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I *»ting her
0ue of the two, while re

sent me on horseback some fifteen miles, 
to carry to the conference the small 
sum he had collected

experience, 
j journey thro^h iife

until with some difficulty 
lot was secured, but had little prospect 
of being able to put a church on it, lor 
a long time to come ; and not until the 
spring of 1851, did we see the way clear 
to commence the work. Scarcely had 
we begun, when a notice was served on 
us, that if we persisted in building a 
church on that lot, an injunction would 
be procured, on the pretense of a defect 
in our title to the land. Not wishing to 
be involved in a law suit, and to risk an 
indefinitedelay, we consulted an eminent 
lawyer, who advised us to secure another 
lot, and if possible, sell the old one.

An attempt to act upon this advice, 
revealed the fact, that every door was 
closed against us ; and no suitable lot 
could be purchased at any price.

The owner of the lot, on which this 
church now stands, had refused to sell 
it to us at a fair price ; but had moved 
away some six miles from the town, and 
had not been informed of our present 
difficulty.

As a last resort, I took with me a 
friend in whom I could confide, who was 
not a member of auy church, and under 
cover of the night, drove to Glasgow, 
called the owner of the land out of 
his bed at the hour of midnight, suc
ceeded in getting him to name a price 
at which he would sell it. He put the 
price very high, but I at once closed a 
bargain with him paying him part of the 
purchase money and engaging his broth
er who was a conveyancer, to have the 
deed ready by the same hour the next 
night. I was there on time, paid the 
balance of the money, and brought the 
deed home with me. Early next morn
ing, we set men to work on the building, 
to the utter surprise and consternation 
of our enemies.

Our pathway has not always been 
strewn with flowers but, thank God, our
victories have been greater than our j the glad hallelujahs of the millions, who

shall have been saved through her in
strumentality.

Tell me not that the days of spiritual 
heroism are past, or that the church of 
to-day does not furnish such men, as 
those who carried forward to victory, 
the standard of the cross in the years 
that have passed ; for I verily believe, 
that if the exigencies of the church re
quired it, there are men, wim are both 
ready and willing to take their lives in 
their hands, and brave the same dangers, 
endure the same hardships, make the 
same sacrifices, and heroically perform 
the same labors as did the dauntless 
heroes of Methodism a hundred years 
ago.

by JOHN FLETCHER WILLIAMSON. eligible the fiercest and most uncompromising 
opposition ; but because of their intrin
sic truth, and the invincible prowess of 
their advocates, these doctrines are now 
practically admitted to be true, by every 
evangelical denomination, save one; 
and although the old opposing creeds 
are still in existence, their Calvinistic 
features seem to have been carefully fold
ed in Arminian wrappers, and laid away 
upon the upper shelves of theological 
Seminaries, to be used in the school, but 
not in the pulpit.

While these struggles for the truth 
had to be maintained, the church need
ed, and God provided nien, who were 
giants in theological controversy. They 
did this work grandly, and we, to-day, 
are enjoying the fruits of their labors.

Let ug devoutly thank God, that there 
is no further need for controversy over 
these doctrines, and rejoice in the grow
ing tendency towards harmony and 
brotherly kindness, in all evangelical 
denominations of Christians. There was

ancompared her 
toward the heaven- 

voyage across the At- 
0,f. ter , 'aSh,p°f the olden times. Af-
ot Cecil a stormy and tiresome voyage of 

three months, full of privations and trials 
muster of the ship, thinking they

mast ,near t ,e Port. »ent a man to the 
mast-head with a powerful glass, to catch
J^t of the desired haven,

he tardy minutes lengthened i 
more tardy hours of intense 

lety, when the

to her as quarterage 
Spiritually, these feeble societies had 

great prosperity ; but financially, there 
was a hard struggle for bare existence. 
This

It fell to my lot to be born of Metho- lanti 
dist parents, within the bounds 
circuit: When I was comparatively 
young when meeting houses, or chapels as the
they were usually called,

c on

was true, with scarcely an excep
tion. The first meeting houses 
small and uncomfortable ; but were sub
sequently replaced by better, and 
attractive ones; and Newark

were very few 
and far between ; and when the itiner- 
ant traveled on horse-back

wore

carrying his
wardrpbe in one end, and his library in 
the other end of a pair of leather 
saddle-bags, preaching frequently twice 
every day in the week, and usually lead
ing a class after each service.

Many of my earliest and most pleas
ant recollections are associated with the 
Methodism of that day.

My father’s house being the preaching 
place for the neighborhood where he 
lived, the voices of the heralds of the

more
was no

into
aux-

exception.
Tne little chapel, when first built in 

1812, in the outskirts of the 
supposed to be ample, for a long time to 
come. It was indeed better than most 
of its cotemporaries; but when I became 
a member of the little society worship
ping there in 1842, it presented any 
thing but an inviting appearance. Its 
enclosed pulpit, high up in one end, the 
indispensable gallery for the colored 
people across the other end, its loose and 
uncomfortable benches, and an old ten- 
plate wood stove in the centre; these 
were some of the peculiar features of 
this early sanctuary. One of the trus 
tees conceived it to be his duty, to al
ways sit near the old stove whenever 
there was fire in it, and keep the doors 
open, so that he could constantly punch 
at the burning chunks. As a conse
quence, the house was kept well filled 
with smoke.

stiil

man at the mast-head 
was seen to take the glass from his eve
“d "Ut- at the top of his voice. 
Land Ahead!

described the

town, was

Land Ahead! As she
,, scene on the crowded deck,
the de,1Shted passengers rejoicing in the 
prospect of so soon embracing their 
loved ones who had preceded them all 
hearts, were thrilled; then taking up 
the idea, that we were allcross, as they proclaimed the simple 

Btory of salvation by faith, were among 
the first sounds that ever greeted my 
ears ; and the triumphant shouts of the 
faithful few, as they told what God, for 
Christ’s sake, had done for them, were 
familiar sounds while I was yet an infant 
on my mother’s knee.

When I was four years of age, my 
father sold his property, and removed to 
another part of Cecil county; but be
fore he did so, he offered to give the lit
tle society all the timber they would 
need, to build a meeting house in the 
neighborhood; and I distinctly remem
ber being with him, as he and his men 
hauled together the logs, out of which 

built the first Union church.

passengers on 
the old ship of Zion, moving toward the 
heavenly shore, and the watchman with 
his glass ot faith at the mast-head, she 
said we should

a time, when the church needed cham
pions in the arena of theological discus
sion. Now she wants in her pulpits, 
men whose hearts are all aglow, with the 
sweet spirit of brotherly kindness, su
preme love to God, and compassion for 
the perishing.

Those who have gone before us, have 
succeeded by God’s blessing, in laying 
the foundations of the church, so deep 
and broad and so securely, that the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it; and 
if we and they who shall come after us 
shall be able to wisely build the spiritu
al temple of the Kingdom of Christ up
on these foundations, the end of another 
century shall witness her spires pointing 
Heavenwards, from every land beneath 
the sun, and her songs of praise and 
shouts of victory shall fill the whole 
earth, and Heaven shall be vocal with

hear the transporting 
cry, Land ahead! Land ahead! Every 
one seemed to realize, that the land 
ahead was Beulah land, 
glittering peaks of the delectable

soon

with the

mountains in view. We seemed to 
be rounding the cape, and entering the 
harbor of the heavenly city. You may 
imagine, but I cannot describe the scene 
which followed ; it was simply grand be
yond description.

Quarterly meeting love feasts were 
in those da)S usually occasions of more 
or less similar character Is it not to

'
Notwithstanding these unfavorable 

surroundings, many a grand meeting was 
held, and many precious souls were con
verted, in that little chapel. There, on 
the twelfth day of November, 1842, I 
tried to make a full and complete conse
cration of myself to God, and his 
Church ; and for forty six years, I have 
endeavored to keep inviolate the vows I 
then made.

The sixteenth of the same month, 
Rev. William Rider, of precious mem
ory received me into the church, and 
gave me such advice as was of inestima
ble value to me, and which I have never

was be regretted, that such scenes have al
most entirely disappeared, and these 
meetings have become comparatively 
tame and spiritless. The wonderful in
terest, that attended the Quarterly meet
ings, in the early history of Cecil circuit, 

be accounted for, in the fact that

A new and handsome church has been 
Bince built, forming with Cherry Hill, a, 
separate pastoral charge. It would thus 

that the Union and myself are twin ■

seem
brother and sister, both having been 
born in the same house, of the same par-

!

may
such men as Richard Whatcoat, Thom- 

Ware, Solomon Sharp, Henry Boehm 
Joseph Lybrand, Lawrence Lawrenson, 
Lawrence McCombs and Matthew Soriu, 
were present as presiding elders for ten 
days’ preaching and exhorting, as only 
such men could.

eats, and about the same time. #
As there was no church in the neigh

borhood to which my father removed, 
he immediately set himself to work to 
have one provided; and I have a very 
pleasant recollection of being with him, 
when about seven years old, as he help
ed to haul together the stones, to build 
the first Ebenezer church, now a pari of 
Zion Circuit; a neat and commodious 
modern building having been subse 
quently erected on the same ground.

or class-meeting,

trials. iiDuring these one hundred years, no
thing pertaining to Methodism has under 
gone a greater change, than the sacred 
music used by our people; in some re
spects, a decided improvement, but in 
some others, I fear, the reverse.

In the olden time, we were familiar 
with the grand old hymns, and the equal
ly grand old tunes to which they were 
sung, as only a Methodist congregation 
could sing them. To have these almost 
entirely pushed aside, to make room for 
a lot of Yankee-doodle chorusses,—many 
of them with little sense and less devo-

as
forgotten.

One of the College students had form
ed a habit of taking full notes ot every 

preached in the chapel. This 
became annoying and embarrassing, es
pecially to the young preachers. The 
pi, rpose for which those notes were tak- 

not regarded as friendly.
On a certain Sabbath afternoon when 

Father Rider was in the pulpit to preach, 
after he began he espied the young 
with paper and pencil, busy writ-

i» •sermon

mind the namesThere comes to ray 
of Thomas Warburton, Ebenezer and 
Juhu Peri, William and Thomas Mil- 

father, and others, and 
the little band and 

barns, to 
there 

These

: -
en was

i I
ler, and my own 

leaders ofwere
met in each others’ houses or

■ or class meetings; 
churches in those days.

scenes of great 
held

soon
A Methodist prayer, 

in those days, was of man,
ing as fast as he could.

The preacher stopped short, and ad
dressed him in language something like 

“Young man, if you think you 
write as last as I can talk, you are

usually a scene 
; and a quarterly7 

not

hold prayer
tion, in our social meetings is something 
to be deeply deplored. Only think of 
putting one of these fancy pieces, in the 
place of that grand old hymn beginning, 
“All hail the power of Jesus name,” 

it use to be to that matchless old

great spiritual power
meeting occasion brought toget ier - meetings were 
only the ohiciul members, but many nth- ;tual power. Some of them were 

I Ms from distant parts of the circuit; ^ neighborhood ot Kwng >
I nae of them traveling as much as a bh.cksmitb’ssbop, at whichi t

twenty or thirty miles. They had their ^ by the name of Reynolds,jere 
j toward, iu seeing the society baptised ugu[|)ly present; one of w 
I «th the Holy Ghost, and in seeing ^ g(> effected, as to 
! toners converted. , . stiff and unconscious.

A quarterly love-feast brought out ^ ^ be carried home,
•; the talent, and greatly quickene< 1111 that rigid and apparent y
| promoted the piety of those who paitie t-on^ for two oi t11 ee

Paled in it. In my child hood and ear- consciousness
. k manhood, I was no stranger to these praige „„ her lips, * B0

aieneg, tmd often participated id t10™’ being Glory. 1 ul;ncj aBd heart, 
I now recall one of those precious .m[)reSBed my y°uthi 

tosons of divine power, as late perhaps ^ j shall never
46 1846 or ’47, which occurred a The preachers in

in the little 1 gre support,
/ that what little was 

tant, tb< ajd over.
ld be Pr°?uirterly meeting 

0f Oxford
’somesixty years ago, my 
unable to attend himself,

being no
often

1 believe, too, there are men here lo 
day, who would willingly offer their lives 
at the stake or gibbet, if the well-being 
of the cause of Christ demanded it. 
When God needs men for any special 
work, he calls and qualifies them for

this :
can
mistaken ; hut write away, you can nei
ther confuse me, nor throw me off the

. sung as
tune, “Coronation,” or that other oue, 
“0 for a thousand tongues to sing,” to

:
track.”

The paper was quickly folded up, and 
the pencil put away, and thus ended the 

preachers’ sermons,

fall and become 
I have known 
and remain in 

lifeless coudi-

that work.
Let us all, ministers and laymen, en- 

witli one heart and mind in the

the tune of Northfield ! The recollec
tion of them fills my soul with raptur
ous joy to day.

No review of Methodism in these parts 
during its first century would be com
plete, without some reference to her bat
tle with the old creeds and confessions of 
faith. It is certainly not too much to say, 
that this battle has been heroically and 
successfully fought, and a victory has
been won which is scarcely less than com- ( iea dcck their brow;
plete. When the immortal Wesley began lmn;ortal songs their triumphs tell; 
to preach to the world,those four cardinal Wtajj-W. ^nf" g‘°W;
doctrines, universal redemption, the new ^ tymut death molest the smiling plain, 
birth, the witness of the Spirit, and But boundless freedom hold an endless 

was met with reign.

taking notes of 
by that student.

Upon joining the church at Newark, 
I at once set myself about the work of 
securing better accommodations for the 
8ociety worshiping in the old Chapel. 
The inconvenient location we occupied

received \ made it very desirable, that when 
r ' built, it should be on the

our
gage
glorious work, of striving to promote the 
interests of the Kingdom of Christ, and 

Divine wis-

days; always re- 
with a song, of 

rd usually 
deeply

,1

in humble dependence on 
dom and grace, press lorward to bighei 
attainments, and grander conquests for 
Christ and His church, until the re
deemed of the Lord shall be brought,

i!wo

forgot them.
those days 

and it was
collected,

On the

a new
a' church was

main street of the town ; but we were 
met with the assertion, that the noisy 
Methodists had no right to disturb the 

d quiet of the citizens, by hold-
their boisterous meetings on .

We persisted, however, Christian perfection, he

im*
Quarterly meeting love-feast 
We church in Christiana, now
* school house for colored childien. 

Among those who stood up as
* for Christ, were two English 
Others Dean and Powell, who seemed

become so filled, with the power 0 
Wly Ghost, that their words seerne

a veryused as
por

vsome 
in Chester

shou
occasion 
distance 
county, Peon- 
father being

witness-
women,

anof a
north

peace the
ing 1main street.

\



41029, 1888-*
, . . ; rt gceiDB as if the probationers of '87 

wh'.?’’ ! mllst have been of a very doubtful char- 
'! odor, and indicate more for numbers fchbn 

1 benefit of the church. Mow 
to havc n column forgoiith’s gqiMhiitni.

„r. Tb. .
grace can build. ,, ace is
highest what then * the j

«•
vine grate material ui j *'/”* joljn Smith and Susan Pinkerton

tion!* dition it can do the highes j m others were in arr annual gath- 
"tiblework; butwben cring in revival meeting.,. Theae tie-

M, material that is rough, and « ■ , plants occasion deep morphea-«. >-•»- rr;,.;;;!»»-»-«- *
is originally (?) noble and h » ’ f j they „ro not members of the church,

grace can lead to subl.me aW.tu - until they have been mx months under
spiritual development; but.whC” the care of faithful leadens. I have in
soui is dwarfed in its inception, ■ one ,.evival where the proba-
must leave it on the I-vland renchednearly 1 00, and after si*
spiritual perfection, moreexalteu fe „)onth9 trial not one half responded ; but 
being out of the question. » ,he rest are siill members,and that church
the brother like the looks ot 11 b taxcd with those dead head*, hands

the question andhmru. lain not willing to think

that. Methodist ministers are pursuing 
“the methods of Wall street tricksters;’7 

do X feel competent to advise how

^piEiriiisrs Agai-n.
“Natural Goodness a,13Wer the
Instead of attempt gwr8„

arguments advanced , ces irrele-
ardele, brother Junes^ - U^kttV„rs

^ Suppose

to build a new ..rb not dodge
settle one thing at a ttmn, “ ^ ^
about, like boys play mg ariiclo

The mid" proposition, in 
which the writer criticised,

hish-br;;:m';h?higb „iane 
in to heights ot

2 for the ren
ni ! would it answer

’ sliders in the Minutes, with the 
inserted ? It would thus be seenfemperanre. back

for Girls.
«* I ^ Good Rules

l: -*,'‘SStbiik<* a serpent, and j Th0 principles
nrj&.-A"- *aR‘:, i «ars «tre the same tne w #t*i=fe;s;s"S.>~s2:£; 

=KK£i=..- -
affected, whining, harsh,

we
underlie good 
orld over, and

which

po

this: 
od souls.

was

could sec why the probation-
“there are 
,. that may go

goodness and g > „ Instead
ally endowed can never reacn.
Of the nature indicated by the phrase
“ I morally endowed,” he now us^ far

.t onger terms, and wy.th.tJna BoD-
^ Loot a malignant art,each o;

character. This introduces o> enure y 
distiuct question, and it mus ^

foreign to this phase of the dis 
enssion. The thing to settle is, was 
Bunyau one of the class • less morally 
endowed,” or was he not? L 
speak for himself. In the account of 

life written by himself, he says. x y 
of that rank, that is 

despised of all the 
Wherefore X have 

boast of noble blood, or

Mission House was
Nov. 27, for an addrfes

od Temperance. Rev. Mark Qr shrill tone of voice.
wa« chosen to lead the van y “ , Extravagance in con „
r-HowI Came to Sign «• I** hrasei as awfully this,” “beastly that, _
He “id i The only -ri ce he Wto ph- rf ^ ^ you know,

make on the question wo* to -hate'* for “dislike, etc.
fool for having oppose! totaUb exclamations of annoyance^
. He bad always boasted that andjoy-oftendangerouslyap-

h0 wee a moderate man and was wdbi(g t0 “female swearing^-as,

to be with Jesus m Lma > “bother!” “gracious!’7 “howjolly I
M with John the Baptist yawning, when listening to any one.
. But now he solemnly sa.d family matters, even to

tUt whatever “ b™£Lds.

the Church of Christ t w ) * Attempting any

SU at first piece of mus.e, that yon cannot execn e

urged workingmen to be moderate, look- «£«•£ ^ ^
iDg at the question through jlakiugfa short, sharp nod with the
sherry. His next was urge total ^ ^ ^ , bow.
atetinence on them, the nc. WHAT to cultivate.
he felt it was a good thing fcrsome per- ^ unafr(jctedi low, distinct, silver

Wesleyan
Tuesday,open

versation, such

a great
stinence

But once more
pressed, where is the scripture

the doctrine? if the various ty pes
are to be explained by an ap- 

misleading term ; if grace is to

aside, as of
rather than for
wilderness character, nor

to get rid of this “surplus” membership. 
If however, we publish their names it 
will be plain that the 5081 probationers 
were not so many different persons, but 
n certain number backsliding many 
times, and counted each time as a new 
recruit. The reports of the condition

neal to a
be limited and crippled by u»turc 
nature is to be exalted at the expen:^ o 

let it be clearly understood, that 
with both the

vocal or instrumental

his
father’s house was grace;

such views are inconsistent
Word of God, and a sound theology. 

But what of the array of indisputable 
fourth section of brother 

Who wauls to dispute

meanest and most 
families of the land.
not, as others, to _
of any high bom state, according to the 
flesh.” Again he says: “From a child, 
I had but few equals, both for cursing, 
lying, swearing, and blaspheming God’s 
holy name”. As was the boy Bunyan, 
so was the man. Surely he was not one 
of the naturally good, high born souls. 
And yet how few have reached the 
height of spiritual development, attain
ed by him. God’s grace seems not to 
have been limited in Bnnyan’s case.

But now for the pith of the matter. 
The doctrine, taught by brother Jones, 
denies to such depraved moral speci- 

high a state of spiritual attain-

facts in the 
Jones’ reply? 
them? What object could be gained 

them? The writer freely 
What then? Does the

of any society, too often appear better 
on paper, than any where else.

I hope some of our preachers will 
shed further light on these “Startling 
Statistics.”

besides workingmen.sous toned voice.
The art of pleasing those around you, 

and all

delirium tre-jrentbman Buffeting from
whose table lie had drunk wine try disputing 

concedes them, 
concession sanction the theory under dis
cussion ? Scarcely! What is claimed is, 
that these facts form no insuperable bar-

Lransfonn-

meiifs. at
led him to decide that in future he would 
only brink il at home. But his last point.

the best and

and seeming pleased with them
they do for you.

The charm of making little sacrifices 
quite naturally, as if of no account to 
yourself.

The habit of making allowances for 
the opinions, feelings, or prejudices of 
others.

An erect carriage—that is, a sound 
body.

2V good memory for faces and, tacts 
connected with them, thus avoiding giv
ing oflense, through not recognizing or 
bowing to people, or saying to them what 
had best been left unsaid.

Lay Member.
EUdon, Md., Dec.. 11th, 1888.

that total abstinence was
the result of aonly thing for him, was 

visit of sympathy ami comfort loan ai>- 
stainer whose little boy he had buried 
that afternoon. He passed a sleepless 
night afterwards, and then Christ reveal
ed to him that it was not Cana of Galilee

rier in the way of grace as a 
ing developing power in the life. What 
is denied is, that the child who is from 
childhood, “noble aud generous,” can be 

highly developed by grace, than 
of opposite tendencies. The process

©Mtnnrks.
An Acrostic on the Death of 

Father Taylor of Asbury M.
E Church, Wil., Del.

Far Horn a world <>f care anil toil and strife, 
And miMiv :t cnnli'i-t in tips uncertain life, 
Tiiumpiuuit'iiv he is gone. !o live in Fleaven. 
Happy is he. but we have lost a gift God had'

morebut the Cross which was to be his rest
ing place, and that he ought to give his 
life for the sake of his brethren.”— Chrh-

one
in the one case, may be harder than in 
the other, but granted the facts already 
cited, grace can develop the one as high 
ly as the other. For illustration of this,

mens, as
mentSj as is possible to those less deprav
ed and naturally good. The writer 
would utter no word derogatory to such 
“high-born souls; they have their place 
in the divine economy ; bnt at the same 
time, he vigorously denies that they are, 
because of their natural superiority,

Hurt World,
1! V t* 1 •

Ever faiili:nl. di!:gent and true, and always
a I iiis post.

Regal li’i-ss .>•: ohstmci ions, the path of duty 
I loved1 most*

Tender and svmp.uh.eLic his heat t was filled 
wilh love

And riKHiv

advocates have been“Temperance 
charged with exaggeration in depicting 
the evils wrought by the drink. Me

The art of listening without impa
tience to prosy talkers and smiling at 
the twice-told tale or joke.—St. Louis 
Advocate.

revert to the case of Bunyan and Wes
ley.

wish the charge were n true one, but the 
fact is that these evils are so vast that it

For can it be objected, that this puts 
a premium on a vicious disposition. The 
claim made, does not imply that. It 
simply asserts, that because of naturally 
evil tendencies, grace cannot be frus
trated. It is not denied, that the trans
formation of the well disposed involves 
less of struggle than the transformation

capable of a higher measure of spiritual 
development, than their lets highly fa
vored companions. Can the denial be 
made good? Let us see: J110. Wesley 
was a “high-born, naturally good soul,”

' me lie -M il, come on children 
to von 1 Dome above.

Yes lie’s n«ne
w si*-, sweet coo use I

Fong 10 M- in-nave: but Itkebira, lake God’s- 
hoi'v Worn ami will.

Our (le.)i' o11 i Fatber Tay'or has gained the-
“'Of V Slid- n;

Ready mav we ho to meet him where part- 
ion rs no more.

Died Dec. 1st. 1888.

is lwynnd the capacity of any human
Story of a Little Girl Who Built 

a Church.mind to conceive them, or of any human On snav we nob forget the
tongue to depict them. When we re
member that the expenditure of the There was a new church needed in a
United Kingdom upon drink is about certain place; so a good man who loved 

to work for the Lord went about among 
the people, asking them to give the 
money with which to buy the materials 
and pay the workmen. But one man

was he not? He had a long line of no
ble ancestors? Surely if ever there was 
a fair specimen of the “morally endow
ed” class, he will serve as an example. 
Grace did its work in bis heart too. 
What was the result!

£125,000,000 per annum, while its biead
bill is only somewhere about £70,000,000

of the evil-disposed, but simply, that be
cause of natural moral defects, the sou! 
must not be shut out from the highest 
possibilities of grace.

It has been aptly said by a keen crit
ic in the theological world, that “the 
highest achievement of modern culture 
is this—that taking for itself the finer 
elements of manhood, it can finely tem
per them, and build them together, so 
that they shall be a very tower and ref
uge to humanity.” But the glory of 
God’s grace is, that it is not thus limited 
as to its choice of qualities. It can, out 
of the meanest, lowest, and crudest nat
ural qualities, create and refine into 
strength and beauty. In a word, grace 
is a miracle-working power, under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit, and asks a Z™* boy-always good to his
neither a basis in nature, nor the “finer saving ’.?Tever her a erws word, or

highest success. What it does demand. mn l s f aV^”6 appoiutod' As ^ U“i

■ sgaS«i£23 !
„*s 1

there was an abundance of money^ Then “7 °f e“h maa for himadf and and hope that ^ at Worli’ aK“in-” 8ee eaoh other w“en we

sSSfrs-sss*^SKsssr,'sstsr* -- - ~ h-
to one little girl,-SduUd. “E fut 'mother Jones re-aaserts hia ori • writing aboutTndtf h“°"V'hat >'o iB you.6 emce that oopported him, will

- .,r -are JSC js.ttrt.-r
W. B. Gkkqg, pastor- 

1888.

and while it devotes less than a million
Ann G. Perkins.

Charles Emory IIontou, sou of Irvin R: 
and Louisa L Huston, was born Dec. 30th, 
1876, and died Doc. Ill},, 1888. He was con
verted and joined Sailor’s Bethel M. E. church 
on probation. Feb. 5th, 1883, and was re
ceived into full membership Sept. 9th. of the 
same year. He loved the church and Suoday- 
school, and was ahvays regular in his attend
ance upon all the means of grace, starting
in the way t0 Heaven, he made rapid progress
in his rehgous life. In his last illness, he 
read his testament while Iviug in bed, till 
his mother feared it would affect his eyes, 
when he calmly submitted, although it 
was a great deprivation. He talked abonh 
dying, from tho first of his affliction. Bis 
masaid, ‘ I don’t want you to die, I can’t 
spa.e you He replied. “I had better die 
now tor I »m ready; for if I lived-, I do not 
know what might happen. It is better for 
me to go bclore you mother. I don’t want
first y°U’ bUt U is belter 107 1110 t0 g<>

and a half to Christian missions; we are
compelled to feel that the most paihetic

said; “No!” Another said: “I cannot.” 
Another said : “I am too poor.” Some
how or other every one found 
cuse for himself, and not one cent was 
raised. At last he applied to a member 
of the church who

A characterand urgeril appeal must fall far short oi
radiant in Christlikeness aud heavenly 
beauty. Yet who shall say, that the 
character of the transformed tinker loses 
anything, by comparison with the char
acter of the polished scholar and cul
tured theologian? Yet 
“born devil,” the other a “born saint.”

But lest brother Jones should think 
that his question,—what constituted the 
difference between Judas and John—is 
a knock down

the necessities of tho case.”—London
some ex-Methodht Recorder.

-----♦<

The following is from a circular issued
was poor purse, 

but large ol heart; possibly lie might 
help him.

“No,” said the church member; “I 
have my wife and children to i 
and this year I can do no mure.”

“But,” urged the good man, “if yOU 
put down your name, others may, per
haps, follow your example; if you refuse 
me, I must give up, discouraged.”

Father, ’ said a little voice by his 
side, and the bright eyes of his little 
daughter looked up into his face- 
“father, if you will only put down your 
name, I will earn the money, by picking 
berries and selling them. Honest 
true I will. Please don’t 
father.” The bright 
earnest.

by the \. M. C. A., of Baltimore, Md.
“There are 75,000 young men in this one was a
city. Who caters to them ?’ There are
in our city, 819 ordinary saloons not open

support,Sunday; 1.172 ordinary saloons openon
on Sunday (and that in defiance of the
law;) -429 low groggeries; 99 gambling argument, let us direct 

attention to a plain answer. First 
take his

dens; 329 houses of ill fame; 15 dives; we
total, 2,859 saloons and worse places. 
These figures do not include the belt,

own answer; viz, that the ex
planation of the difference, lies wholly 
in the fact of “natural endowment.” 
This answer credits nature, and discounts 
grace.

where are some of the largest aud worst.
Sat., Nov. 3d, in one hour, between 9
and 10 p. ni., 331 young men entered ;
three saloops in the city. Sunday 
ing, Nov. 4th, the total attendance of

The writer asserts, that themorn-
.... true ex

planation lies in the following facts: these 
made choice respectively of certain 

principles, and in each instance, the life 
corresponded thereto; in the 
we see

young men, m three of our largest Prot
estant churches was 290. There

and men :
say ‘No,’ 

very
are m

Baltimore, about 250 churches against 
2,800 saloons; 15 saloons for every jmb- 
lic school; 8 saloon keepers for

eyes were

among the people, telling them 
love aud zeal of this little 
were

■

every
public school teacher; 11 saloons for
*vtry meat market; 1 saloon to every
thirty voters.”

“We Point With Pride”
1° j,1?* cGo°d name at home,” won by 
Hood s Sarsaparilla. In Lowell. Mas/ 
where it w prepared, there is more of Hood’s 
8an>apanHa sold, than of all other medicines 
and it has given the best ol satisfaction’ 
since its introduction ten years ago Thta

and

could not be, if the medicine did not possessSSi«-'a«aB
Bethel, Dec. 17,
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d‘r^«nK them t0 ret 'hem °“t of service- 
^^irfamiMccc^ ^ ,heir booty, 

u. S. x. dath to keep the r ]k acros8 the Jor-
on’s Heraid ! Md ^ °»^

era)d'] had remained a, h Wi'h those
FOURTH QUARTERLY REVIEW. 1#8 object „f ^ VIri (Jo8h 24

1. The topic Of Lesson I (J03hua 1. l 9, 7he Co"cn“”‘ R<meied The
wfl8 the ’Commission ot Joshua - 7 1 ® hort , 8 °f the Mb® at Shechem the
of Joshna, the son of Nun, to succeed W god, o^eAm*"T ‘° C''°0se bet"*« £ 
and the divine commission to him , ’ i,;D " Amontes and the God of T0r„ 1rrtl„„“;™.»= »»“ 
anes were defined—from Tok ^uuU uu nouse to serve the Lnrri- ^

and irom the Euphrates on the oast i the was “holy^lnd' ™ ‘*>at God
Mediterranean on the west; the divine a«sur forgive their t Je,llons'’ and would not
ance, that no man should successfully with People--™ "fgrcsslODS; «te reply of the
stand him; and that God would be with h m ~ ' the ^ “-solemn
as He had been with Moses- and a “'’cnant; the rolling „f the
injunction, to be “strong and of 7 , T nnder tbe “k atShcche

J „ ’ ouong, and of good cour- 5tone of witne^ aomr,
age, to keep inflexibly the law of Hoses, not >be lesson. «™‘,<-«tes

points ol the lesson. i nnt.,, a\, f J1 “D- The points
2. In Lesson 11 (Joshna 3: 5-171 on k I to tbeir 7n‘ le aitMulness of the Israelites

ject was, “Crossing the Jordan.” The pdnei- ond of ‘ °‘r J°SlU’a
pal points were: The favorable reports of the «>® rise of a new generation whL “7“ ' ’ 
spies who had been sent to find out the status not Jehovah,” and had not seen H
of the Canaanites; the command to the Is- works; tbcR depart from the God oTfb7 
raelites to sanctify” themselves in prepara- filters who had delivered preserved and 
tion for a coming miracle; the march on the bl«*ed them as a nalion- their w-orshi f 
next day to the swollen Jordan, the priests Baalim and Ashteroth; Gods onger ad 
in the van bearing the ark; the miraculous tlleir punishment—‘'sold into the hands 
arrest and heaping up of the waters about of their enemies;’’ their distress- and the 
thirty miles above, converting the channel rising up 0f ‘-judges” from time to time 
even to the Dead Sea into a ford; the descent wl,° delivered them lrom the hand of the op- 
of the priests into llie middle ot the channel pressor. 1
and their pause there till all the people had 
passed over; the ascent of the priests to the 
opposite bank; and the immediate return of 
the waters.

i-Jr-Wesley , and yet we find large bodies of 
^ nrisuana. who will have none of such 
modern ditties as these, but insist on 
smgmg only the Psalms of David, and 
other authors of the Praise Songs of 
srael. Yet, alas ! when we turn to our 

Psalm book

Health Hints.
There are two experiences in hygiene 

which have come to my notice, ‘ and 
which [ would like to publish, for the 
benefit of others, in a similar state of 
health. One of them is in proof of the 
correctness of the hydropathic throat 
cure, recommended by Rev. T. 0. Ayres, 

Presiding Elder, in your issue of 
Dec. 8th. The other, is on the restora
tion, and preservation of the general 
health.

FOE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30th,

BY BEY. \Y. o.

[Adapted from Zi

in ’88 was 33 less than in ’86 according 
to the minutes. Put this is accounted 
for by pruning the record, by death, by 
removals, and the loss of about the 
age per cent of probationers.

Let us go a step further. At the 
Conference of ’87 I reported 251 
bers and 84 probationers. We have now 
got down upon a solid basis. Let “Ob
server” make his test on the figures of 
the Conference of ’89, and Cambridge 
will show a solid gain of not less than 
75 members and 100 probationers.

Of the 84 probationers reported in ’88 
at least 75 per cent have been received 
into fuil connection; and the proportion 
was nearly the same the year that “Ob
server” makes his test. Thus it will be 
seen, that figures sometimes lie, or at 
least they do not tell the whole truth. 
Now, dear brethren, is their anything 
crooked or dishonest in all this? It is 
true that we do sometimes allow our 
church records to be loaded down with 
dead timber. But there is no intention
al dishonesty in that. Some ot us have 
an aversion to using the knife; butstili 
we do not mean to be dishonest. So far 
then, as I am concerned, Bro. Observer 
I repudiate the charge of crookedness 
or dishonesty.

the 18S8.
seen
rton
;ath-

holyvay,
aver-

de- :
ifiea- > every now and then we 

read, “Come, let us sing unto the Lord a 
new songand there is little doubt, that 
at the same time somebody was protest
ing against the “new-fangled” songs, and 
demanding that nothing newer than 
Miriam or Deborah should be sung.

2. All such utterances are so sweeping 
and indiscriminative, as to be unworthy 
of respect. It is simply not true, that 
there

mem-
u.
tion- 
dee ;
rch, 
Jder 
5 in 
>ba-

our

i

The first experience is that of my 
wife, who in her younger days, was sub
ject to sore throat. She followed strict
ly the directions of a Baltimore physi
cian. The warm wraps she had been in 
the habit of wearing around her throat, 
she abandoned; and on rising in the 
morning, wet her head with cold water, 
bathing her throat and neck and ears 
with the same. Soon after commencing 
this practice over 40 years ago, her throat, 
became strong and healthy ; and her 
hearing also is now very acute.

The other experience is that of the 
Rev. James Allen, late of the Philadel
phia Conference, with whom I travelled 
on Salisbury circuit in 1847. When he 
entered the itinerancy, his health was 
poor, his complexion sallow, and he was 
quite thin in flesh. About that time he 
began the practice of throwing off all 
the clothins he wore in the day time, 
before going to bed at night, and puting 
on a fresh night-dress in which to sleep.

At the time he related his experience 
to me, he was stout, and his complexion 
was as fair as that of a healthy child. 
He attributed his uniformly good health, 
to the course he had persued as above 
indicated.
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are no hymns which anybody 
thinks of quoting, except those in 
for generations. How many generations 
have “Nearer my God, to Thee,” “Wbat 
a friend we have in Jesus,” *T love to 
tell the story,” and many others, been 
in the world? It is equally untrue, that 
all the “solid” old hymns and tunes 
invulnerable to criticism, and

I
use

m, as the 
an outline of m:m

■i::
i

are msure to
promote true worship. The very line 
quoted from one of the dearest and 
grandest of our hymns in my own judg
ment, “There is a fountain filled with 
blood,” has been made the target for just 
such squeamish criticisms, on the part 
of those who did not occupy the proper 
spiritual standpoint to understand it, as 
that to which the writer subjects those 
“frivolous rhymes.” Never in all my 
somewhat varied experience of devotion
al services, have I known the spirit of 
devotion so utterly quenched, as by a 
dear, good brother, in ,a prayer meeting 
in my boyhood, striking up China,—oh! 
it was linked dolefulness, long drawn 
out.

;i m'
.

A
:

Alfred Smith. 
Cambridge, Md., Dec. 17th 1888.will

Ung
!

3 0. In Lesson X (Judges 7: 1-8) ‘‘Gid
eon’s Army” Rev. Horace Waller, at the World's Confer

ence on Foreign Missions, held in London 
recently, says that ‘’the degradation of the 
wretched tribes of West Africa, has reached 
a depth that is appalling,’’ and testifies to 
having seen hundreds of native girls lying 
in a state of intoxication, round the wagons 
of spirit-sellers. Dr, Clarke, speaking of 
South Africa, corroborated the statement, 
but used the word thousands instead of hun
dreds. Mr. Moir, ol the African Lake Trad
ing Company, wrote? "I have seen hoys and 
girls of fourteen and fifteen, getting tbeir 
wages in rum fin fact, there are parts of the 
country, in which there is practically no 
other currency. It is enough to arouse the 
most placid spirit, to read that the merchants 
of Mauritius send t heir refuse rum, worth
less in any other market, to the recently- 
couvetted island of Madagascar, and, despite 
the entreaties of rulers aud people, force up
on them a trade which has done much to 
nullify Lhe work of the Christian missiona
ries.”

our subject. We learned 
about the Miclianite oppression 
lasted seven years, during which

was
ft. which had 

the whole
3. The topic of Lesson III (Josh. 4: 10- country was annually overrun and impover- 

24) was, “The Slones of Memorial.” The ‘-Mied, and the Israelites driven for refuge to 
priests occupied their position in the middle dcns’ 1U1(1 eaves, and mountain fastnesses; 
of Jordan, until all the people had passed *r‘boui Gideon’s call, his destruction of Baal’s 
over, then the ark passed over, borne by | a*,ar’ ^'s 
the priests, at the command of Joshua, because ol this deed, bis army of 32,000 ar- 
wbom the Lord magnified that day, so raJed against the Midianites, its first deple

tion which reduced it to 22,000, and its 
As soon as j oud ‘eduction, at “Coward’s Creek,” to only 

300; God's promise that with these 300 Gkl-

:; J

j
name of Jerubbaal given himnew

J. Hubbard.It is not charity or modesty, for any 
of us to set up our own individual tastes 
and preferences in such matters, as the 
absolute criterion, call every thing solid 
and devotional that suits us, and cry, 
“frivolous rhymes,” “jigging tunes,” 
“thumbing a banjo,” and “thoughtless 
souls,” against everything and everybody 
that may vary lrom our standard. Plain 
sanctified, common sense is needed in 
such matters, Where the habits and 
previous associations of people are such 
as to make them recognize t he semblance 
of a jig in any lively tune and to be harsh
ly affected by it, let great care be exer
cised, but let (he bounding pulsesof youth 
have some recognition also, by using 
such new and old tunes as have music

A.
Laurel, Dec. 17th, 1888.

rife, that all Israel “feared him as they feared sec-
re, Moses, all the days of his life.’ 

the priests had reached the dry land of the 
bank, the restrained waters returned to their 1 (>ou skonld triumph; and the strange eqnip- 
channel. It was on the tenth day of the | ,ueut ol a torch’ a Piuher» and a trumpet 
tenth month that the passage was made, and ■' ior eacl1 Iuan- 
that they encamped in Gilgal. And it was 
iu Gilgal that Joshua “did pitch” the twelve 
memorial stones taken lrom the bed of the

Those “Startling Statistics.”
The Peninsula Methodist, of Dec. 

8th, brought to lis some statistics that 
may well be characterized as startling. 
But a careful investigation will reveal 
the fact, that in some cases, at least, they 
can be easily explained. Let it be un
derstood, however, that I do not propose 
to attempt an explanation for the whole 
but so far as Dover District is concern
ed, I propose a partial explanation, and 
for Cambridge charge, Dover District,
I propose to present an explanation 
which will vindicate me, at least from 
the charge of dishonesty. Observers 
table shows that Dover District reported 
members and probationers in ’87, 9,367, 
members reported in ’88, 7,417 a de
crease of 1950. It will be remembered 
that Rev. John A. B. Wilson, was put 
in charge of this District in the spring 
of J87. During his first round, he gave 
the order all along the line, “Prune the 
records” “cut of! all the dead timber.” 
This was done; and my recollection is, 
that he told me 1000 names had been 
dropped from the Records in that way. 
This will account for the loss of 1000 
of the 1950.. Then there are always 
losses by death and removals.

By reference to the minutes of ’86, it 
will be seen that my predecessor in Cam
bridge, reported 234 members and 18 
probationers. Fur ’88 they show that 
I reported 251 members and 84 proba
tioners. Thus it will be seen, that after 
a lapse of two years, the membership of 
the church has been reduced from 284 
to 251. How is this to be accounted 
for? Not by the claim that we have no 
probationers, or have lost all we had, but 
by the fact, that in my first year3, the 
record was superficially pruned, while 
in my second year, which was Bro. Wil
son’s first year, in obedience to his com
mand, the record was thoroughly pruned 
—cut to the quick A ne*w book was 
purchased ; a personal canvass of every 
name on the record was made, and no 
names were entered in the new record, 
except those that represented a living, 
breathing Christian. During my first | 
year, I had received on probation, 40 
persons, 26 of whom were received into 
full membership in my second year.

Notwithstanding this, the membership

ven.
had

,vays

duty 11. In Lesson XI (Judges 16: 21-31) onr 
subject was, “The Death of Samson.” The 
principal points were: Samson’s great bodily 
strength and its connection with his Nazaritc 
vow and unshorn hair; his exploits against 

j the Philistines; his infatuation for Delilab; 
the confession of the secret of his strength; 
his capture by liis enemies; the loss of his 
eyes; his hard labor in the prison bouse at 
Gaza; the festival to Dagon; the call for Sam
son to “make sport;” his feigned weariness; 
his prayer for stiength; his overthrow of the 
temple, causing great slaughter; aud his own

riled

d ren river, which God designed to stand as a visi
ble and enduring monument of the miracle.

4. In Lesson IV (Joshua 6: 1-16) the sub
ject was. “The Fall of Jericho.” The terror 
oi the Jericboiles; the specific directions 
concerning the capture of the city; the daily 
silent compassing of the walls for six da^s; 
aud seven times on the seventh day, the war-

the

lod’s ------------------*c*-o-©-»—:--------------

The new chief-justice is the smallest man 
of the Supreme G'ourlof the United States, 
weighing one hundred and twenty-five 
pounds, and being five feet six inches in 
height.

the

part-

riors leading, seven priests carrying trumpets 
of ram’s horns following, with the ark and 
the people in the rear; the blast of trumpets 
and mighty shout at the final circuit; the 
falling of the walls; the extermination of 
the people except Rahab aud her family; the 
burning of the city, and Joshua's solemn im- 

vvhomsoever should rebuild

;and life in them, written by devout and 
godly masters of the art. In some cases 

sing tunes which we devoutly suppose 
have no frivolous associations, but which 
have really in a bygone day been res
cued from the opera, and hallowed by 
being laid on God’s altar, till tbeirsecu- 
origin has been forgotten.

Does the writer of that article serious
ly mean to include all the “Gospel 
Hymns” and such as those of the “Trio,” 
“Glad Hallelujahs” etc., in one general 
denunciation, and all in our Hymnal in

N'S.
death and burial.

12. Lesson XII (Rutli 1: 16-22) was de
voted lo the story of “Ruth's Choice. We 

about Elimelech, his wife Naomi, 
Mahlon and Chilion,

Bishop Bowman of the Evangelical Asso 
ciation, and family have removed fr.au Allen
town, Pa., to Chicago, 111., where they will 
make their future homo, near the residence 
of their ouly child.
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learned
and their two sons, 
driven by famine Irom iheir home in Bethle
hem and finding a home in Moab; about the 
death of the father, the marriage of the

Moabite wives, aud subsequent deaths 
husbands, leaving three widows; Na- 

Belhlebem after a

precatiou upon 
Jericho—constitute an outline of the lesson. 

5. “Defeat of Ai” was the topic of Lesson 
The following is an out-

iiGeneral Louis E. F, Solomon, the fugitive 
President, of Hayli, who has been spending 
some time in New York City, is six feet- four 
inches tali, and is perfectly proportioned. 
He is of pure African blood ami his skin is 
almost jet black, while his hair is white with 

He is finely educated, and is nouxl fox*

two

sous to
V (Josh. 7: 1-12). 
line: The unexpected and inglorious repulse 
of the 3,0U0 sent to capture Ai, with the 
loss of thirty-six men; the dismay ol the s 
raelites; the* self-humiliation of tire elders 
before the ark; Joshua’s expostulations with 
Jehovah; the reply, that Israel had sinned in 
taking of “the accursed thing” from the 
spoils of Jericho, and the command to sanc
tify the people, and detect and pumsh the 
offender; the casting of the lot; the f e e 

and his confession and pun-

of the
omi’s decision to return to

in Moab; the determina- 
with her;ten years’ sojourn

of her daugliters-in-law to go
remain in their own 

of the advice;
with

tion age.
his charm of manner and brilliancy o; co i-ber advice to them to 

land; Orpah’s acceptance
beautiful determination to go

in her lot with the people ot 
; the aston-

general approbation ? Some chaff iuone
the former is freely granted, and in the

versation.—Central,
Ruth’s
Naomi aud cast
God” their arrival iu Bethlehem
ishnieut of tbe townspeople; Naonns gr.e ,

subsequent fortunes of Rutb.
.—
“The Old Tunes.”

latter, plenty of hymns, excellent per
haps, as religious poetry, but which no 
ordinary congregation ever will or can 
sing. What is possibly itill more to the 
point, our excellent Hymnal contains a 
number of such modern “rhymes” as 
“More love to thee,” “Take the name of 
Jesus with you,” “I need thee every 
hour.” and has the signature of Dr. 
Buckley as one of the committee who 
prepared it, and of my old pastor, Dr. 
Payne, late a college President, and now 
Secretary of the Board of Education. 
“When Doctors disagree!”

Ret us in these matters give heed to 
the demands of true refinement, but also 
to the varying phases of human feeling 
and the spirit of the age.

after every lively tune, simply be-

and the If you have made up your mind to buy 
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not bo induced to take 
any other. A Boston lady, whoso example is 
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:

“ In ono store where I went to buy Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy 
their own Instead of Hood's; he told me their’s 
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

tion of Achan;
ishment. , ,. c

6. The topic of Lesson VI 
15) was “Caleb’s inheritance. P
was Gilgal, the occasion, the division °
Uod. Accompauied by tbe elders ol J. dab,
the venerable Caleb appears be ore ^
reminds him of a promise made forty y • 

of tbe spies,

What are

j. p. otis.
the On the first page of the PENtJEA

MET,I0I,r fbeESJ“Thr OlTTnnea', 
artie!V; t !e Si Louis Advocate. It 
quoted Iron: truth, but

1

for ea
1 It is vague a-11*

and frivolous rhymes

thinks of hymns
loved to sing for geu-

taking,

an i lTo Get
days’ trial; that if I did not liko it I need not 
pay anything, etc. But ho could not prevail 

to change. I told him I had taken 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what It was, was 
satisfied with it, and did not want any other. 
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia, 
and so weak that at times I could hardly

he had !
before when, as one 
brought back a good report, 
have Hebron for his inheritance, 
that though fourscore and five 
strength is unimpaired, and exj ' 
firm conviction that by God’s « p HebroQ 
be able to expel the Anakiu. 
was given to Caleb for his inheri ai • ^
cause that he wholly followed the Lor 
of Israel.” . „nb-

7. “Helping One Another’ 02;
ject of Lesson VII (Josh. 21: •*' ^ftTcled| 
9). The conquest of the ^ ^

had failed of

the tent

be should 
declares 
old his

that on mo

rnestly 1|’"d“tfil)lte/.the light

which nobody 
deep, solid, 

which the

his

Hood’s : -, ■

those
Let us not stand, I looked like a person in consump

tion. i •devout an
«bu:ch i GA1 this sounds very 
eraU0,1S' v not one thing 'n it, that w."

/ . How many generations 
bear analyst ± in fact any body
does he mean 1 ■ ^ gt 01ie single
0f bymnologji the description last

one will

nood’s Sarsaparilla did mo so much 
good that I wonder at myself sometimes, 
and my friends frequently speak of It.” Mijs. 
Ella A. Goff, cl Terrace Street, Boston.

■run
cause it has a lively jingle, assuredly let 
us not neglect the hymns which from 
master-souls in bygone ages have swayed 

over other souls as the

iAi
‘

de*fcU 
s ol*l

: '

Sarsaparillabut there

a lasting mastery 
generations have passed ; and, first, last, 
and all the time, let us pray for plain,

th0 : ?;and “the Lord gaveit
ust*iix Sold by all druggists. #1; six for £5. Prepared only 

by C, I. HOOD «te CO., Apothecarie*, Lowell, Mass.
SOO Doses One Dollar

about.” Naught 
thing which the Lord bad spoken, 
had come to disband, to exchange 

Joshua
common sense.Yl- therefore 

andfor the settled habitation. dites.
summoned the Renbenites, the a n0t>iy 
the half tribe of Manasseh, who »

3tor*

1
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llent church property (parsonage in- 
1 l«n free from debt; with a salary of 

gltoo end a furnished parsonage^ I 
®hV„k it is in order, to congratulate both

--- ~ »»
T lost a son, wb° had

Sometime ago I y that he
given unmistakable 'W h;8 ains.
had received Par , and one day,
Soon after, I «as taken ^ ^ the body 
I cannot tell whether^ ^ t0 roe
or not, this strang bey0Hd
I saw the bright a them was a 
me; separating “ wit,h forms moving | 
dark and deep n' e , saW a light,
along the opposite shore.^ ^ of that

gleaming before :,iar voice, saying, 
light I heard a fam ;t was my
‘papa.’ Ilooke ,an not fall into
boy. Said he, PaP ^ fall therein ever

the river,

mmHi 1 was re-i.7 ••verbal changes,

of these precedents 
cnrl without even 

0f a hundred years, ^ specifi-
the extremely Harris, we hnd
cally granted to ed d t0 recast
that editor Me rdl has be8t,

ris S==—-
ulimited au- 

Bishop

76 resecting 
adopted.

In con

;1i 4 , without It.” 
good brother and sister 
Smit in Washington Te 

a good many others, 
mind respecting

’ Sis idea, of brethren finding fields of
,„bor and usefulness in other conferences,
is not a bad one. I well remember, when
I entertained the New Hampshire Un-
torence in Dover in 1877, hearing Bish
op Peck remark, “I believe in transfers.

T could have my way, I would have 
; venty men transfered from one confer
ence to another, every year throughout
the connection. It would be a blessing 
to both conferences and men; giving 
to preachers a new lease of life and use- 

” Who doubts? Send up some 
Conference men to

1
"Can't do travention
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of m» swelling hood> ;
‘/ V; i j is unique. wealthy, as . ,

Virginia; but they will find work enough 
to do ; and will enjoy an invigorating 

"all the year round.” You,s atmosphere, .
^Ir. editor, can testify to the truth of this 

tasted and tested, forstatement, as you 
nearly sis years, the qualities of New 
England environments.

Allow me to congratulate the editor 
and the proprietor of the Peninsula. 
Methodist, on the present stalwart pro
portions of their paper, 
a triend and former New England par
ishioner, then, and possibly now, a mem
ber of the Union church, sent me for a 

the Conference Worker.

has
In less than two years

and again
time after time have 

loved ones enter

opened again 
of our family, and 
we been called to see

tomb; but it has been
to me, to L-

Feast Fragments.
number ii.

tide on hand, entitled, I 0ur Discipline provides, that those
Wc r ^ ”«kh wh0 have charge of circuits or statmn

“Those StartlingStatisUcs. g^ “Peters." Lhall hold Love-feasts quarterly and

sir-- Si-- - *•“ - “..h...Will let him speak h.s piece. jabme an ^ ^ ^ because we are

hungry, or drink because we are thirsty; 
but in token of our fellowship one with 

If you eat an Arab’s salt, he

Love

Old Tunes.
careful supervision

must.Those
We exercise very

a source
the open 
of great comfort
that all have crossed in safety.

be drawing very 
have

feel assured, 
Theinto the Peninsula 

little start-
Nine years ago,over what goes 

Methodist, ami were not a
1„1 to receive so severe ermesm by om
good brother, Rev. J. P On., m refer
ence to a selection wc had made from the
St. Loiw Advocate. Upon Editing the Discipline.
the article, however, and co i p. fc histor ical review closedarhicism we were re-aasured; Last week our historical another. — . . ,
T h,t is condemned does not appear with the General Conference °f 1844' be is your friend, and will defend you,
,fele^we read; if and we can At the session, of 1852, the ^k of s0 it should be with all Methodists, who 

WrtH, endo’rse all lire criticism and still preparing the Discipline for publication e the Love feast. This simple
feel saiisfied with our clipping. Neither Was assigned, June 1st, to the i ew or^ ^ followed with testimonies, often 

■‘the light, and frivolous Editors and Book Agents. As tie ac ij touching and inspiring.
General Conferences in ^ j jmve more to praise God
reviewed in our first arti- others, because after I had Letter from Connecticut.

f°r "1 Jent much mo. than halt of my life DeaR Mr. Editor,-That chatty let- | and enterprise never 
- , .in sin, he called me, and forgave me> ter 0f Bro. Williams, printed m yourfcis-

We feel confident that the candld an(j now j have nothing against any sue Gf Dec. 15th, has started a train of
judgment of our readers, will concede. in tbis wor]dmemories ; and I am "moved” to tran-
to he that the record demonstrates our j look at the drUnkard, and 8Cribe I well remember, in the
points well taken; (1) The integrity of tQ the profane> I am led to inquire ■ of 1880> spending a Sabbath with 

Book of Discipline has been se u ous- me to diirer from them. AVe fche uuion church people in your goodly
ly guarded with jealous care, against all , descended from the same human nf the re-oneninc'service, following . . .

,vee expression we thin^itsjlainiive hauge8 whafeve^J “ haTe pair. Then I think of what the Apostle qujt’e exteasive repairs. Among the Sr^Tlba^e*^ no Time
most tenderly 1 been spec.hca ly authonzed by action o ha3 9aidi ,by graoe are ye saved through ple„gant things recalled, is the fact of a L„ Lord a day. Tbis is still true to some

need not he selected, to g.ve recognmon lhe General Conference and (2) That ^ ^ ^ DQt rf yourae)ve3> it is , that , H, a few days some eictent, no doubt; but it is abundantly
to “the bound,ng pulses ot youth, or edtfena discretion has been hrntted to ^ of God., kWI. This invitation, though highly true of Indian Heathenism. We have been
for any jubi ant service, u » thefaithfu pu is ing o wia tie om «My trja]s are numerous, and many apprecjated it was quite impossible for having our house (abungalow) white-washed
U8;ilt "111 5 ; ur r fnZ “ Tb it 1DCOrP of them are great; but God gives me ^ * accep’t ftt ^y and date. and color-wx.hecl (stone) outside; thus
with die pulses «.f >outb, - its Book of Discipline. xmoe for each one ” r, f- *u i t 1 far one month has passed, and there have
beyond that roseate domain, when those In I860, an Appendix was authorized, ’ lhan when X II "’aS a‘ th® Sa'“e tl™> tha * been si^ or seven holidays,
pubes are slackened by sorrow or weight- aud its contents, specified. In 1872, , T° , , pi ^ie pleasure of meeting Dr. \ il- 1 went to the last festival myself—the “an-
ed with care. Our recollections of "Chi- Bisbop Harris and Secretary Woodruff, “fst believed; then, wonaerea liams, and dining with him at the Wes- nuul Great Bithur Mela "

as editors, assumed discretionary au ”°U 'eeP ni®> at as ave en ep leyan College. I have followed his very I The report says that “thousands and tbous-
thority, to make a few changes in ror twenty years»niy experience streng ^ - prorajsing career, these eight years, with ands of Hiudoo devotees from all parts of
phraseology; and the ensuing Confer ens my Ja5th, and brightens my hope. great interest. After serving a church India kept swarming into Bithur for
ence, 1876, took special action in refer- r, “God’e word sayf’,f we believe OQ th® in Portland, Me., he was appointed to a days/’ ruil* bullock-carts, and on foot; 
ence to the same, referring said “changes,” ‘■on "e shall have ife, \s e test t le trut church in Concord, N. H., where the 1 s^)ee^ lu‘ns being
, n ... o-i -.u of the word of faith, I was dead in tres i i i i i t • went to see and learn. I couldn’t preach in
lU lhelr Comm,tteeOU ReV1SalS’ W,th passes and sins; I believed on the Son, " “ ^ pas or stx years the native tongue, us ! saw others Joint;. Bro.

and I am alive unto God.” bet°r.®' ^ ta*h ‘U ,the ‘here with seven of his native
“I am so in love with Christ who has fn.,to state-,iaI;d S*- 1 au‘3‘ Miches- preachers, ten, e,l on tbebanksof the Ganges,

saved me, that if I thought he might fi- ̂  “ ,U,'eXceli®'1‘ ““P‘ (Perhaps) by “4«»»*;»t» the crowds, two and two,
„ , „ r St. Johu s in Dover-. The name *Dov- 1 Proclaiming the glorious gospel; telling the

na > cas^ me o , won < c mg to ura er„ started pleiLS!’.iit trains of thought in p00r bhnd wanderers, how the waters of the
a"r'V- , Ais mind; so also, in mine. Dover, K °nly olean3° the outsi('h. buttta

I have reahzed some of the promises; H„ (not Del.,) was to me a delightful ™ake the sou! every whi*
Behold, what manner of love the Father , , .. . , . ° whole. My heart swelled with thankful-

hath bestowed upon us, that we should on,C ’ *n J6 C'“rC ~tie ex’Pastors “ess, and I longed to preach the Word my- 
be called the Sons of God;” this word is ^ a"fu11 °f ° that dettr ^
precious to me; for 1 have his spirit, a3- P G' 6 enjoye 1 Pleaaur®» of leav- 
suring me that I am a child of God.”

“I have read somewhere, that the 
reason we do not receive answers to 
prayers is, that we do not wait for them.
I often have communion with Christ.
Last night in communion with him, this 
hymn, composed on the death of Bishop 
McKendree, came to my mind, and I 
thought, I would see how much of it I 
could recall.
“What is this, that steals upon my frame9 

Is it death ? Is it death ?
That soon will quench, will quench this vital 

flame—
Is it death ? Is it death ?

If this be death, I soon shall be
From every pain and sorrow free;

I shall the King of Glory see;
All is well! All is well!

Bright angels are from glory come;
tla ToaD£ myhed,they’re in my roomThey wait to waft my spirit home;

All is well! All is well!
There’s not a cloud that doth arise 

To hide my Saviour from my 
I soon shall mount the upper skies;

All is well! All is well I”

m I
other world seems to

So many of my
recently gone that 
“I fancy but thinly the veil intervenes. 

Between that fair city and me.
These experiences afford great encour

agement to pilgrims journeying to /ann, 
as they meet with the various trials and 
afflictions of this probationary state.

W. L. S. Murray.

dear onesnear.
r> • •

year or more,
That was a good little Conference paper, 
but how marked the change with pass
ing years; with enlarged borders, 
capital, new enterprise, and a sheet that 
meets local demands, we now enjoy each 
week, a paper which does not need to 
apologize for its appearance or existence. 

I May its size and strength, its interest 
be less!

V ;•
more

;■?

•iit :
LsJ-i. of us want 

rhymes,” nor do we wish to have our 
sacred hymns “set to the music of some 

which remind one of

,v
of subsequent 1 
this matter was
cle, Nov. 10, it is not Decessary 

to follow the history further.jigging tunes, 
thumping of a banjo, or the movements 
of a plantation dance.”

Bro. Otis delivers an excellent dis- 
oniv he has taken the wrong text. 

He must allow us, however, to protest 
“China.”

O. W. Scott. 
Rockville,. Conn., Dec. 19</i, 1888.

now

l\
course, From India.

Dear Bro. Thomas; Some one has said, 
that the Roman Catholic Church had so many

against his disparagement of 
For solemn occasions, and sung

our
with

v

notes are

16 miles away.
na” are in broad contrast with those of 
brother Otis.■

ten

from Cawnpore. IrunThe Social Club Iniquity.
Lust week the Morning News called 

public at uuion to the gross immoralities 
that were perpetrated in many of the so* 
called Social Clubs in this city.

It is alleged that instead of beiug as
sociations for promoting the mental and 
morel culture of their members, or for

If If
instructions to inquire, “if our authorita
tive meaning has been thereby impaired 
and essentially modified.” Not much 
editorial'discretion approved in this! In 
1872. there was action taken especially 
significant in this matter. The secretary 
was formally authorized, to use his dis
cretion iu selecting ‘‘acts and resolutions 
whose publication would be of general

:

m\'m
Sf ■yfiiiHi r

they arc, iu fact, dens of vice, where 
drinking, gambling, and prostitution are 
pr acticcd.

We arc glad our coleinporary speaks 
outgo boldly and so unequivocally in 
behalf of the interests of our youth, and 
iu denunciation of these Satanic schemes, tain items from the Appendix to the 
for their demoralization and ruin.

mv ■ interest to our pastors and people,” for 
insertion in the Appendix] and at the 
same time, a proposition to transfer

Well, I went to see the great centre of at- 
mg that charge, with a new church edi- lract',on while at the Mela, and your readers 
fice, and a chime of nine bells in its m11 be surprised to learn, that it was an Iron 
ample steeple. 7°^'8aid to have been driven into the ground,

While recreating in the Granite state b!a^ksmith who shod the horse of the
few months since, I too had the oppor- La ,»jna7rwi„f'“had “ni5ho,i tho world; 

tunity of meeting and forming the ac- he had accomplish^™’Thfe boTfesUnplTa 
quamtance of Rev. W. H. Hntchin j and nail. wbfeh the blacksmith didn't need for 
all his friend Williams has said of him, shoe'ng the majestic horse; so he drove it 
I heard affirmed by others. !nto the <« mark the spot. The place

But though Wilmington Conference 'S m°l0Sed wlth 
men seem naturally to drift to New 
Hampshire, nevertheless, not all. “We 
learn” that Rev. Henry S. Thompson,
Cat one period a member of N. H Con 
ference) is about to take an appointment 
in this (the New (England Southern)
Conference, at Stafford Springs. Rev.
A. K Drew, on account of illness, will 
surrender his charge in January, and it
" e^?C‘ed- that Bro. Thompson will 
succeed him. He will thus be pleasant 
ly situated, m one of the most desirable 
Charges on Norwich district, with an ex-

mm cer-
■■ If Discipline was formally approved, after 

These disclosures emphasize the neces- a favorable report from the Committee on
Revivals; the items themselves aud their 
location being specifically described. 
This is certainly a case in point, and is 
conclusive as to editorial discretion.

In 1876, authority was expressly giv
en lhe editor, (Bishop Harris) to make
such verbal changes as “were necessary 

"It we would seek a cause for most of the to hsrmnnv n»An»;A» c ■
glaring and dangerous disorders which con- . Dy’ aud ProPnety °f expression, 
front society to-day, we will find it in the without changing the meaning.” Here
K’home is1 the*Cbristian^ ^nctnary^'the W® that n0t eveu “lbe harmony aod 
high priest of which is the lather. In it the Pc°Pnety of expression” was subject to

edim.?‘ dTt,0n- Ml)re tban fcr 
is fashione<i after and reflects the harmony publishing General Conference resolu-
of the borne in Heaven. It should in a meas- tiona in the appendix, the editor receiv 

reproduce its harmony and love. God i a ,, . { c culLur receiv
Hbonld be ita foundation and sustaining prin* 60 autnonty by formal vote. In 1880
“PTn” tv, • , . , , . ,the ,ttaertion of * of Trial in the

TheChraUan home u the bulwark appendix, was the subject of formal au-
of social parity aud virtue. thorization; and in '84, the resolution of

our

’if"
%'. 
&

aBjty for stricter home discipline and 
more careful aud wisely-directed home 
training. Father Flynn of St, Mary's 
R. C. Church, in addressing a large con
gregation last Sunday evening, on “The 
Home and The Club,” is reported to 
have said:ill” an iron railing, and a priest 

- enclosure (4 ft. squure), 
worshipers make their offer

ings of money, flowers, etc. ; or bathe in the 
waters of the Gauges, just in front. The spe
cial time for the bathing was about 4 o’clock 
last bnnday morning, exactly at the full 
ot the moon, the time set by the priest. At the 
proper moment these misguided thousands 
rush into the water, while it is cold enough 
for heavy clothing. Bro. Murray remarked 
te me, before I left America, that missionaries 
need especially faith and patience; so we do, 
but the Lord gives 
ing. Praise His

waits within the 
while devotedmn«.£'Mr5 \M

-x
im-
a% • A
Tvift ure
ao*Hr T.

4. eyes; us much cause for rejoic- 
name.

1
las

G. F. H. iBrCawmpore, Nov. 21, 1888. .led
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Murra

y of
critic for the day. W. L. S. 
I revival interest still pre- 

charge. A. W. Holt, a 
of Springfield, Mass., and agent 

ssachusetts Total Abstinence Soci- 
introduced, and made a brief ad- 

on present outlook of Methodis 
New Englaud. Bro Holt passed one year, 
1883-’84 as a probationer in the Wilmington 
Conference; retiring in 1884, to devote his 
time to study in Wesleyan University.

H. Sanderson reported having preached 
for J. D C. Hanna, three times last Sunday. 
W. E. Avery reported that Prof. W. 
well of Philadelphia, preached at Mt. Salem, 
Sunday morning. Brother Boswell 
pastor of Mt. Salem 
T. S. Tho

I _ ... y rePorted 
;aihn8 in Ep 
local
of the Ma

James Conner, W. B. Gregg, and G. E. Wood.
Freed men’s Aid—C. W. Prettymau, W. M 

Warner, G. W. Wilcox, Julius Dodd and W. 
L. P. Bowen.

Missionary Statistics—G. W. Bowman, W. 
R. Mowbray, Wilmer Jaggard, W. G. ICoons, 
and W. K. Gallo

ie anion class-meeting services, held in 
M. E. Church, Middletown, Del., 

in interest. The attendance is in- 
and numbers have publicly express- 
desire and intention of leading a 

/n.rtsfci&n W®* indications point to a• ^ of religion in our community in th
future. Rev. R. H. Adams, assisted 

11 the working members—mostly ladies— 
the church, is doing all in his power to 

a ■ at about such a result. The other denom- 
■ ? -Hons also are using their endeavors to the

<»nd .—Era.gjuoe

Some one made a motion in the General 
Missionary Committee, looking toward the 
abandonment of the work in Korea. Chap
lain McCabe moved the following as a sub
stitute: "Resolved, that we will stand at the 
gates of Korea, until her gates are open to 
the Gospel.” The substitute was adopted, 
and the money placed at the disposal of the 
Board.

Bishop Joyce is setting the example of 
some old-fashioned Holy Ghost preaching, 
and the people are responding in old time 
style, with echoing “Amens,”—Inland Chris
tian Advocate.

►oth worth hard, to appreciate truly the inestimable 
value of this precious Sunday, to the 
world at large. The French, after the 
reign of terror had turned their brains, 
tried to abolish it, but in vain. They 
could not live without it. It is an im
perative physical necessity as well as an 
invaluable moral and religious help.— 
Exchange.

preacher
are8 of ety, wa.s 

dress
Ices, 1

ben in in way.
Finance—C. A. Grice. II. K. Stephenson, 

V. S. Collins. L. A. C. Gerry, B. C. Warren 
and W. M. Green.

Local Preachers' Address—C. T. Wyatt,
S. M. Morgan, Robert Roe, James Ayres, and
T. N. Given.

Post Office and'Express Offices—W. Sheers, 
As bury Burke, Z. H. Webster, Jas. T. 
Prouse, and G. E. Wood.

Sabbath—Joseph Robinson, J. W. Easley, 
C. T. Wyatt, T. R. Creamer, and Chas. Hill. 

Missions—The presiding elders. 
Necessitous Cases—The board of stewards.

fon- ::ish- e

Brs.
ave
fer- Sorrow not an Accident.L. Bos->ut i
mg Sorrow is not an accident, occurring 

now and then; it is the very woof, of 
which is woven into the warp of life. 
God has created the nerves to agonize, 
and the heart to bleed, and before a 
man dies almost every nerve has thrilled 
with pain, and every affection has been 
wounded. The account of our life, which 
represents it as probation is inadequate ; 
so is that, which regards it chiefly as a 
system of rewards and punishments. The 
truest account of this mysterious exis
tence seems to be, that it is intended for 
the development of the soul’s life, for 
which sorrow is indispersaole. Every 
son of man who would attain the true 
end of his being must be baptized with 
fire. It is the law of our humanity, as 
that of Christ, that we be perfect 
through suffering. And he who has not 
discerned the divine sacredness of sorrow, 
and the profound meaning which is con
cealed in pain, has yet to learn what life
is. The cross, manifested as the neces
sity of the highest life, alone interprets
it. —F. W. Robertson.

was
in the year 1850-’51. 
' preaching at Towns- 

sence of the pastor, Rev. S. M. 
C. A, Grise reported that A. 

Holt preached l'or him Sunday morning. 
By request, Bro. Grise made some state
ments in reference to recent Court proceed
ings in granting liquor licenses; also bros. 
Murray, Bryan, and Thomas.

Prof. S. T. Ford.

ltisbop Fowler writing from China,Be*. C. P. Swain writes from 
£reek, Md. : The Lord has 
■as this year, helping us to raise

ing says,
“Superstition in this land, is forty centuries 
deep, and forty miles high. Heialso says: 
W. H. Vanderbilt could have given each of 
his children $5,000,000. and with the surplus 
have made China a Christian nation in thirty 
years. Many covet his money, while few 
covet his accountability.

Fishing 
greatly blessed 

- $1000,
^ account of church and parsonage bnilding. 
■^e have completed one new church, and 
fcnilta parsonage since Conference; besides 
other Improvements. The Lord

mas 
en<b in the ab 
Morgan, Jr.

reported8e-
tne over &

W.to

:nd
ad Parksley, Va.

Dear Bko.,—Our Christmas entertain
ment was a grand success. The friends 
trimmed the church beautifully. An appro
priate service was well reudered by the Sun
day-school, before an overflowing house; in 
which very good order was observed. The

has also
"keen with us in saving souls; and we are 
•bow in the midst of a gracious revival, in 
^bicb the church has been blessed, and 
twenty-four persons have come out on the 
XortS’e side. The people have voted to put 
liquor under ban by 108 votes against license, 
to 50 for it.

□d
In Philadelphia a home for Baptist minis

ters is ready for occupation. Deacon George 
Nugent, of Germantown, Pa., left over $250, 
000 to found the home.

?h :, the genial elocutionist 
was introduced, and made a few remarks as
to the growth and prosperity of Western 
Methodism.

The order of the day was then taken up, 
and V. S. Collins offered some remarks upon 
the Presiding Eldership; after which J. Todd, 
W. L. S. Murray, A. T. Scott, and J. T. 
\ anBurkalow. Critic Grise made his report 
calling attention to certain grammatical and 
orthcepic errors, made by some of the speak
ers. Brothers Corkran, Murray, Thomas, 
and John White, made some remarks respect
ing the work now in progress in Epworth 
charge. Rev. S, T. Gardner of Magnolia, 
Dei., J. Edgar Franklin, a student in Drew 
Theological Seminary, and A. C. T. McCrea, 
a student in our Conference Academy at 
Dover, were introduced.

Other brethren present, were A. Stengle, 
W. L. White, H. W. Ewing, K. R Hartwig, 
Solomon Hersey, J. C. Pickets, and F. A. 
Roup, M. D. Meeting adjourned, with ben
ediction by Dr. Todd.

Pomona, Md.,—J. D, Reese, pastor writes: 
Our meeting at Salem closed with thirty 
five conversions, and the church greatly re
vived. For several years, no class or prayer 
meetings were held in this church; but now 
there is great delight in such meetings here. 
As many as forty attend class A bright day 
has dawned upon this people. Praise the 
Lord

Dec. 22nd., 1888.

ag
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!us The completed portion of the Methodist 
Episcopal hospital, Brooklyn, is now taxed 
to its utmost capacity, the sixty beds which

or evening, we think, will be long remembered;
“* Cr°"'U tbe %‘ad,y "m‘ f Dl'®‘ | it contains being all occupied by patients,
man became members ol the Parksley church. I

Our last quarterly conference will be held,
to-morrow the 30th iast, at Crowson church.
It will be an all day meeting. We
peering the genial presence of our prompt
presiding elder, and a good time, generally.

Joseph R. Riggs, Esq., and Miss Campsey
D. Russell

iW
Camden, Del., P. Ii. Rawlins, pastor, 

•writes: Our meeting at Lebanon began with 
the opening of the new church. Up to Dec. 
20Uh, there have been thirteen conversions; 
house crowded every night, and religious in
terest increasing. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 
16th, the holy communion was administered. 
I have seldom witnessed such a scene. The 

of the Highest came down upon the

It is certainly a surprise to learn that in 
South Africa, there are two hundred and 
twenty-three Presbyterian congregations, 
and 51,000 church members.

)r
A. iare ex-
o-

Trinity church, Chicago, has a choir of 100 
voices, and no one will be surprised to learn 
that the Sunday evening congregations have 
grown from 100 to over 800.

Texas Baptists appoint a woman mission
ary at Sau Antonia, to labor especially among 
the Mexican women ab that place.

The Swedes of this country number about 
1,300,000. They are a powerful element for 
Prohibition. In Iowa and Kansas it is 
generally admitted that the Swedes did very 
much to carry the Prohibitory amendme nts.

r-
united in the bonds of holy | 

wedlock, Dec. 9th, near Crowson town. The i
were

l-
power
congregation; and long after they were dis
missed, the people lingered, singing and

a groom is one of our Accoiuac merchants. 
Sunday, Dec. 23rd, in Crowsontown church, 
Elijah W. Hickman and Mary J. Wessels 
were made one, and we doubt not, went on 
their way rejoicing. Rumor says, there are 
more of such interesting events to follow

r.
r, rejoicing together. ■
5- ♦Additional subscriptions in aid of the new 

<Cape Charles M. E. Church.
Thes. Garrick & Co., $5.00; Tucker Smith, 

5.00; G. A. Loden &Co., 10.00; W. H. Bixler 
<&Co., 5.00; B. F. Woolley, 3 00; Clevenger 
^ Co., 5.00; A. F. & J. W. Horner, 1.00; G. 
3. Palmer; 5.00; J. J. Haines & Co., 2.50; 

j Halim & Bro. 5.00; Mr. Stevenson, 5.00; 
Cash, 2.00; Mr. Feddeman, 1.00; Mrs. Bid
dle, 100; A. Z. Chair, 1,00; David Elkinton, 
1.00; Alex. Davidson, l.i'O; Mrs. Thos. Mas- 
gey, 1.00; G. W. Vandegriffc, 1.00; E. T. 
Deakyne, 1.00; Jas. Cannon, 1.00; E. Ster
ling, 100; A, J. Davidson 
$65.50. Previously announced,
Total to date $238.56.

e A CHRISTMAS CAROL.
[By Bessie B. Chittenden.]t soon.

I was invited to Crowson’s some few eve
nings since, and received the heaviest kind 
of pounding, at the hands of a crowd of gen
erous, happy friends, met for the purpose. 
These people of Crowsontown and its neigh
borhood, are warm and large hearted. May 
they live long and prosper ! Parksley peo
ple are continually sending in kindly remem
brances; hardly a day passing, without some 
practical exhibition ot their thoughtful con
sideration.

Hail ! glorious morn ! the earth resounds 
With joyous notes of praise;
From east to west, a chain of song 
Salutes the day of days.
Let princes bring the richest gems,
That raonarchs’ brows adorn,
And kneel with meekuess at His feet,— 
“The King of kings is born !”

Sound forth, glad Christmas hells !
Proclaim the Saviour come to earth; 

Let hearts rejoice, and voices wake 
To celebrate his birth !

h
O

A brother out in Colorado has given forty t 
cows, most of them having calves, to south
ern Methodist church. Proceeds from sale, 
to go to supplement salaries of half paid 
preachers.

The new general superannuated preachers’ 
aid society has organized, with Bishop Mer
rill, president, and H. S. Towle, secretary.

The pastor of our Red River circuit, La., 
has had a hard time of it. He says he was 
horse-whipped, his life threatened, his house 
broken open at night, and his wife whipped.

The loss of Church members by death to 
the Primitive Methodists last year, was just 
under 3,000—an average of about eight every 
day.

t

Lo, heaven itself, with gates flnng wide, 
To earth its glory lends,
And o’er the Saviour’s lowly bed,
A host angelic bends.
Celestial homage greets the babe,
The world shall dare to scorn,
And heavenly strains of praise arise,— 
“The Lord of lords is born !”

Sound forth, etc.
No princes, we, to offer him,
Rich incense, myrrh, or gold.
No power of angel song have we,
His praises to unfold;
But loving hearts and willing hands, 
We bring this happy morn,
And sing, as only mortals can,—
“The sinner’s Friend is born !”

Sound forth, etc.

1.00; total, 
$173.00.

Your Bro.,
H. S. Dulaney.

The couples above reported were married 
by the pastor of Parksley charge.The pastor of Cecilton, Rev. E. C. Aikins, 

is constantly receiving from his kind people 
some token of their love and appreciation, 

A few nights ago, Mr. John W. Taylor of 
Cecilton, called at the parsonage, and pre
sented his pastor with a beautiful cross, 
crown, sword, and shield, which he had made 
out of a part of the mahogany altar, rail of 
the old church, that was destroyed by the

Rev. C. T. Wyatt writes from Berlin, Md.: 
<0ur revival is still in progress, with interest 
smabated. Rum-sellers complain that their 
business is falling off. Some of their best 
■customers have been converted.
■every person to get a living; but I do not be
lieve that God means that any man shall do 
so, by dealing out that which ruins men, body 
and sonl. Twenty-three conversions up to 
Dec. i7th.

The State Christian Endeavor Convention 
of Vermont, was a successful gathering. 
Delegates were present from all parts of the 
state. During the year the number of Socie
ties has doubled, and a number of small 
churches, which were almost given up to die, 
have been revived and quiekeued by the 
zeal of the young people.

The United Society of Christian Endeavor 
is simply “a bureau of information.” Itim- 
poses no taxes upon the local societies and 
exercises no authority over them. Every 
society is free to make its own rules and 
regulate its own affairs, and is responsible, 
like every Sunday-school, only to the church 
with which it is connected.

The Christian Endeavor Convention of 
Utah, has just been held in Salt Lake City, 
and this meeting surpassed expectations in 
the numbers brought together, and in the 
interest shown. In connection with the work 
of the teachers of the New-West Education 
Commission araoug the Mormons, these so
cieties have found a most useful place.

A vigorous society exists in connection with 
the Mission Sunday-school of London, in the 
notorious Whitechapel neighborhood.

From Umzumbi. South Africa, the Mis
sionaries report, that most excellent work 
has been done by the Society of Christian 
Endeavor.

I want

There are added nearly 1,000 souls a week 
to the churches connected with the Presby
terian General Assembly North.

The Christian Register says: “We need 
never forget that, if matters should come to 

issue and a free fight, the Methodists alone 
in this country outnumber the Catholics; 
and we can offset the Methodist vote against 
tbe Catholic vote, and leave all other relig
ious denominations as a superfluous ma
jority.”

cyclone of Aug. 21st.
Mr. Taylor displayed much ingenuity in 

constructing this little souvenir. The cross 
is 81 inches long, and 5^ inches across the 

On the top is gracefully hung a neatly

—Sel.
----------- ---------------------

Resumption of Through Car 
Line between Washington, 
Philadelphia, and Boston, 
via Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Passenger Departmeutof the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company announces that, 
commencing December 23d, the through line 
of Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars heretofore 
run between Washington, Baltimore, Phila
delphia, aud Boston, via the steamer “Mary
land” route, will be re-established via Mari
on, Newburgh, Fishkill, and New York and 
New England Railroad. The cars will be 
run from Jersey City Station via Erie Rail
way to Newburgh, and there transferred over 
the Hudson, by ferry to Fishkill, thence to 
proceed to Boston, thus completely re-estab
lishing the through service. The train car
rying the through sleeping cars will run on 
the present schedule, leaving Weshington 
daily at 2.00 P. M , Baltimore 3.10 P. M., 
Wilmington 5.24 P. M., and Philadelphia, 
Broad Street Station, 6.35 P. M. It will ar
rive, however, in Boston at 8.00 A. M., and 
leave for tbe South, from New York aud New 
Englaud Station, at 6.00 P. M.

an
Mr. Salem, Wil., W. E. Avery, pastor. 

—Last Sunday morning, Rev. W. L. Boswell 
of Philadelphia preached a most excellent 
sermon to Brother Avery’s congregation, on 
fhe words of our Lord, “I say unto you, that 
likewise joy shall be in heaven over oue sin
ner that repenteth, more than over ninety 
And uiue just persons which need no repen
tance;” Luke 15-7. The house was well 
filled, and the discourse greatly enjoyed by

arm.
carved crown, while at the loot of the cross 

sword and shield, all carved out of the 
The wh >Ie rests on a pedestal

lie a 
same wood.
2 inches high.

This unique little present will doubtless 
be to his pastor a perpetual sermon; remind
ing him, that when he shall at last lay dowu 

rd aud shield at the foot of the cross, 
of life’’ awaiting

Practical Blessings of Sunday.
If one day of rest in every seven were 

the only blessing that could be traced 
to the Christian religion, we would still 
owe it a great debt of gratitude. What 
would the innumerable army of “com
mon people” the world over do, without 
Sunday ? The rest, the change, the rec
reation even, that characterize the uni
versal observance of Sunday in all 
Christian countries, is the salt that saves 
them from decay. They who work in 
mines come up that day into the blessed 
sunlight, and breathe for a time the sweet 
air of the outdoor world. Tired women 
and little children, who stand the other 
six days in noisy factories or noisy shops, 
working for their daily bread, throw off 
their burdens on the seventh, and rest or 
play as suits them best. Clerks, seam
stresses, school teachers, farm laborers, 
all the rank and file of wage workers, go 
home on Saturday night rejoicing in the 
freedom and leisure of the coming day. 
Even “dumb driven cattle,” horses that 
draw after them the heavy loads of com
merce, oxen who drag the reluctant plow 
through the tough and stubborn furrows, 
mules who strain painfully up steep 
mountain sides under unwieldy packs, 
love and need the regularly recurring 
rest of the quiet seventh day^_^^

the 8 wo 
he will find “the crown

the people.
Prof. Boswell was the first pastor appoint

ed to Mt. Salem, having been assigned to 
of 3850. Among

him above.
Dec. 25th, 1888.

that charge in the spring
survivors of his flock, who greeted him 

«rith great pleasure, last Sunday, was the 
^ter, in whose family the young preacher 
2nade his home thirty eight years ago; and 
ako, Mrs. Hannah Riddle, widow of the late 

James Riddle, to whose energy and 
liberality so much is due, for the founding 
aQd growth of this church.

From oue of our city dailies, we 
■following-

Professor Boswell was graduated from 
Jflckitwon College iu 1848, and in the spring 

llowiDg joined the Philadelphia M. E. 
J^oftrence, which at that time embraced 
■Jjjhiry of the Wilmington Conference. In 

.J*53 be accepted the chair of ancient luu- 
in Williamsport seminary , and short- 

/afterwards the same position in i “fife. In 1855 he accepted the same chair 
Geueasee College. Iu 1857 he became 

£^lesjsor of mathematics iu Dickinson Col- 
and three years later, professor of lan- 

i0 the same institution. In 1865 he 
in Du*1, to engage in the Insurance business 

.“dadelpbia where he has since resided. 
rl 18 a “ember of the M. K. Church at 
»n*rei“t,elb ftnd Spring Garden streets. Hnr- 
^8 bm stay here he is the guest of the Rev. 

Bowden Thomas.”

*_ FfcEAcHERs’ Meeting met in Fletcher Hall 
Monday at 10 a. m.; President, J. E. 

j V- S- Collins, Secretary; devotions,
HB bY H. Sanderson. The president appoint-

Conference Committees.
The following BV of standing committees 

for next year, nominated by the presiding 
elders, will be submitted to the Wilmington 
M. E. Conference at its next session, in East
on, Md., next March, for confirmation: 

Public Worship—John France and W. W.

W. Wilson.
Publication 
Education—

arriagts.The secretaries.
H. Adams, 

J. W.

of Minutes—
L. E. Barrett, R.

W. J. Duhadway, T. E. Martindale,
Easley, George W. Todd, Dr. J. E. Sndler 

E. Ellegood, J. T. Kenney, and Ed-

clip the ITEMS. WAINRIGHT— DUNOPHON.—Dec. 16, 
1888, by Rev. Wm. Harris, Geo. E. Wain- 
right and Maggie Dunophon, all ot Sussex 
Co., Del.

REYNOLDS-FRAME.—Dec. 20th. 1888, 
by Rev. Wm. Harris, James Reynolds and 
Mol lie Frame.

BYRD—MCCULLOUGH.—At Orkney, 
residence of Enoch McCullogh, Esq., 

near Port Deposit, Md., on the evening of 
December 20th, by Rev, Louis E. Barrett, 
pastor of St. Paul’s M. E. church, Wilming
ton, Del., Lynn Chaplain Byrd, of Baltimore 
and Ella Wakeman McCullough of Cecil Co.

“Mrs. Fisk, wife of Gen. Clinton B. Fisk 
the Woman's Journal “organized the 1says

first relief society in war times, opened the 
first school for freedmen in the Mississippi 
Valley, and taught it herself in Arkansas, 
dividingher time between hospital and school 
She worked, and journeyed, and nursed the 
sick and wonuded all through the war. She 

of the chief spirits in organizing the

James
rd Stephenson. Hammersly,

r w. Todd, J* v> ,,v * 
R‘ B. McFarlane, and W. A.

the
wa

Bible-
t . Corkran, the ■iDelaware _\V H. Hutcbin, 

d W. S. Da-
Wise.

Sunday-School Union 
V. S. Collins, T. H. Harding an

Temperance—G. L. Hardesty, 
R. C. Jones, C. T. Haw mitt.

Howard.

was one
Fisk School, at Nashville, which grew inlo 
the Fisk University.’'

Dr. Edwards iu the Northwestern says: 
“Our missionary treasury needs half a mil
lion dollars more than it received last year;

must give more, or pray less. Since we 
dare not deckle to pray less, we must open 
our purses, and fill up the Lord’s treasury.” 
Lots of good sense in that last remark.—In
land Christian Advocate.

John Jones, 
John H.laney.

Md., and

a ^ M «ua Iu each Cvuufjr to lack up advcrtiacmaaia a
■ show card* of Kleolrlo Good* on lree>, fence* mo, 
aturaplkM, la ccmplcuaoi plura la lo»a aad wuntrr, la ail pwu of ih.a 
■Uolfed St» w* aud Canada. Stoajj amplojmcni; Wage*, it 14.&0 per J 
adny I expentaa adranced ; no talking required. Local work*
■for all *, part of liro«. No aluallo* paid Vo poatal card*. ADDRESS.!
■ WITH STAMP, J.C.EHORy*<U7oikAVIne9!a., CI»tl«*nU,oJ

Society—J- 
Brindle, D-

Missionary
J- A.

Watkins.

nd’Women’s F»reJf“oti8 
. CaWwell. J- ^

p Waddell, and..: r>«»
s.££rr*-.Tracts

we
H —W.

and
SocietyMissionary

s; t. Gardner,
62-l3tIt is

E. P. Roberts,

__
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Dobbin’s Electric Soap.
THE BEST FAMILY SOAP

—IN THE WORLD ~or THE

pp*soQ3 only.

NEW

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRABIBLE. It is Strittly Pare. Uniform in- 
Quality.

ven

edited BY
BEV. PHILIP SCHATF, D. D.

82.50 to 2.00.

Bi,rh»Dd Market ***«**■ 
WlbulnfftOB, D« i-nHE original formula for which we paid J50.006

^ttTi?■ othiuchtba™c»n iDjur/ikeflnm?;^ 
Tt,Ibt‘ SlfcTflTnnYlfCud'Kk ett Jno other soap in,

Reduced in price from
j. MILLER THOMAS,

PRICE #15 NET.No. 5.

containing 9,232 pages, and 61 fcH-boog STORE,METHODIST
601 Market St., WUmington.DeL MILLARD F. DAVIS, Comprising 38 books, bound ^'"““iemo.

. M Put UP in a neat imitation black
black and gold. FnU.p fills a want

from 75 ceI^^ purchase a library of 50 vob
REAP THIS TWICE.
*°Uue trial*will demonstrate Its great merit. Jt 
pftZ,^Au°bc “kihKS. St fs extensively imitate* *Dfl
counterfeited.

PRACTICAL
■ Bound in uniform style m 

The retail pricesWatchmaker and J«wolor,for rent.
a roost desirable East

Rtriion : oc? hour &oi i^caty Baltimore-^srEsr&s
deijf *h»lviiwi^wn. wiin a u< The county

the house,
onto lie pressure. This prowriy 
Slimmer home to ? large faro-

“Sgt&uXZi, t. »-e for .nd U In-
formation te gjjgwDEN THOMAS,

K ' Wilmington, Delaware.
ection wj

arewalnut box.
A* .1 -illver-

Ad-I .lealirfln Watones. Clocks.
•.Viiuii i-:''”'. "i* F. J. Dyer;Hi,. , ».*,i «in» 1^.

Annie Ship ton, J. H. Langell,9-€uj Hesper Stratton, 
C. E. K. Davis, Mrs. E. E. Boyd Beware of Imitations

Insist upon Dobbin’s electric. Don’t take Magnetic 
Flertro-Magic. Philadelphia Electric, or any etheE- 
K dimply became it la cheap. They win ruin 
clothes,and arc dear at any price. Ask for 

DOBHIN'8 ELECTRIC

nnd take no other. Nearly e«nr grocer f.om Maine- 
lOdMeaico keeps itinet-ck. It yours hasb’t It, he 
will order irtun his nearest wnoiesale grocer.

Pcad carefully the inside wrappei around each batr 
a-d be careful to follow directu*n n e..eh outside- 
wrapper. You cannot atl-.ru to »au longer before 
trying for yourself this old, icliable, and truly won- 
del ful

w. M. Thayer,
Madeline Leslie,
Mrs. Janies McNair Wright,

pSi#!?
ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES FDR «»VALlDo.
ESABY COACHES

Over IOO different drslgns*

kuo end btato class of *ood3 you -----
LUBURC MFC. CO.

145 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia, P®*

Mary A. Denison.Miss McKeever,vs Miss Guernsey, Miriam Rosenbaum, 
Man with the Book,

mi Ssst
Boy's Victory and Billy s Christmas 
Children of Cloverly,

Comb
Gq Our Forest Home,

Poor Clerk,house wit 
through Snail Shell Harbor,hot anaspring water 

ce«’ up by i.y 
desirable as a Schoolmates,

Corner Stall, Two Books,
Friends of Forley and Digging a GraveCity of No Cross, Two

Carrie Williams, with a Wineglass, 
Vivian attd Her Friends,Cottage on a Rock,

DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP,.Elm Grove Cottage,
Harry Maitland and Captain Charlie,

and Old Man of (lie Cliff.
and First Glass of Wine.W ec Donald, 

Will Collins,

Working and Winning,
White nnd Black Lies,this

rtSdSeJwoLw^esold/wilb itTseprrate,a* pur
chaser might prefer

Away on Waters 
Promise and Promiser 11 Banks next to a Concordance

—Spurgeon.
Jessie Gordon,
Little Nellie, the Cloekmaker's Daughter, 
Little Rookwood and Fisherman’s Daughter,

Young Apprentice.

ORGANS.PIANOS. BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,I nit'll
Oataio wish It for.

BRADLEY’S NEW A Cyclopedia of
ten thousand illustrations

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarks- 
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach- ' 
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 

to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible* 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WTT.MINGTON, DEL.

Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the homeF 

. the teacher or the preacher, whenaprac- 
I tical, concise, critical and spiritual work.
! is desired.

At Last Sunday School Library.f)R. WELCH'SWe are able to say ‘‘Come as;d see us” 
without treating you to a mixture ofall kinds 
of dirt. Our mechanics have behaved nobly. 
The electric light men, especially "Tim 
have rushed our woik along with wonderful 
haste, and we thank them all sincerely. We 
promised Harvey a present, ami he 11 get it

15 Volumes. 16mo. Price 811.00 Net.No. 3.
Communion Wine, un-
fermented, for sale at Put tip ic- *Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth, 

neat box. Containing the best books in our catalogue, as follows:this office. access
Master Mechanic,Adopted Child,Quart Bottles, per doz. 

Pint
S10.IXWe will stick to our osser Not Forsaken,Alleo Laight’s Mission,

tion that a Fiat o even fairly 8.UT Old Distillery,Capt. Russell's Watchword,good, cannot be sold on long 
time at $200. If you desire 
we will give you the detail 
of the actual cost of a piano

A 2.7r Old Sailor’s Story,Half Pirn “ << Isaac Phelps,
Our Distant Cousins,John and the Demijohn,
Squire’s Daughter,PIANO King’s Servants,BOOKS HELPFUL Susan Osgood.Losses and Gains,The action, Lame, piste; 

keys, case, pedals, regulat
ing. tuning, etc., etc., and

Lost Piece of Silver,IN CHRISTIAN WORK.FOR
w>; CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOWthose of you 

chanics will readily under
o are uie- 8200 TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri

der and Nellie M. Carman, with eontri- BRADLEY’Sstand how large the propor
tion ol fab r must be. buttons of plans, methods and outline 

talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, line cloth, $1.00.

Sunday School Library.TH E Had any number ol
calls to see our $-8 Organ. Wo. 4. K5 Yoluiucs. lOmo. Pra<je $11.83G.OO Somehow it won’t sell and
we really can’t wonder at THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS

ORGAN Elegantly bound, with new dies in black and gold, in extra cloth, and put uj 
a neat box, containing a selection of the best books from our catalogue, Thera 
not a dry book in the set.

it- it ought! ol to sell. IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. >. V.i

In the hospital we’ve hadg 
our surgeons working unti'l 
10 o'clock every night this 
week, but the

“This is so good a book that we wish we 
could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book,”—Sunday 
School Times.

OUR Day after To-morrow, Miriam Brandon,pane tn 
keep coming so rapid y 
that we are away behind 
W»- liHve sold a number of 
fine organs tor Christmas 
delivery, and among other 
exchanges to

Gerty Harding, Turning Points,Golden Life,HOSPITAL Shadows,
Work, Rescued,THUS SAITII THE LORD, by Major D. 

W. Whittle. A. handbook for Christian 
workers. 13-1 pages, flexible cloth, 50

Heart, Stolen from Home, 
Tom Carter,

FOR Fruit,
Led,c<>nie m ar> 

three Smith America', 
Mason A Hamlin, and 
Estey.

Lost Glp.ORGANS cts. Lyle McDonald.two “A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
m dealing with enquirers.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

thought.’ ’—Christian Comm onwea Ith.
\*Smt by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

pnec.

ones

BRADLEY’S, (Jormerly Hoyt’s)Those three makes seem 
to h* ve had a monopol in 
W llmingtou trffie, CHEAPbut
th-n there’sfarrand no reason why 
l! oy should not th-y are 
all first-class (Sunday-School (Library, (go. 2.organs, and 
until we appeared with the 
bar rand & Votey Organ 
you could not do any 
better.

&
NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory and Practi'cal,

Publisher's Net Price, $25 T —by—
se.octio“Xtihrtra C,°th' finiShCd U“k Sold- This is a choice J^ESON, F 4.USSETBROWK

I vr **000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps*

50 VOLUMES. ICiuo.VOTEY
Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 fullJ. MILLER THOMAS, page Cute.Comparing them with 

th« Farrand A Votey, how
ever. is like comparing the 

organ with " the

ORGAN WILMINGTON, DEL. Fo'rmer Retail Price, $61.85.

THE VERY IIEBeatt
Mason & Hamlin.

\ou talk by electricity. 
\ou light by electr citv 
1 ou ride by electricity. 
You sew bv electricity. 
We blow by eleciricity

The Age
Full!or Muller,to tell you about Good Cloth.

The Old Barracks,
’1 he Middletons,
Lleanor Willoughby’s Self 
Gold and Gilt, *
Organ Grinder,
The Newell Boys,
The Sunny Path,
Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter 
-Hilo Meg’s Children, *
SS1}1 White*. Letter Book, 
Mildred Gwynne,

Fi®ldlnS,» Household,
Pen ° IV en aud °n>y Me,

uSi:“r:°tta'
Mark Steadman,
Climbing the Mountain 
Heart’s Delight,
The Artist’s Son,
Gathered Sheaves 
Hasty Hannah,
I' orty A cres,
Faithful Ruth.

Antoine,Of nig. You want, no doubt, 
a new Suit op Overcoat, for

Old Oak Farm,
The Veil Lifted,
Finding Shelter,
The Door without a Knocker

Quo™ thro“Bh th» axx Lana.

Electricity
It is far in advance of the Older Works. 
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory. 
It is Compendious and Comprehensive 

its character.
It has

FIRST AND ONLY ELECTR I1,’ ORGAN 
UN THE MARKET.

yourself or Boys. See , 
Immense Stock of New and 
Stylish Goods and

our

FARRAND & VOTEY Faithful in Least,
Janet Barney,
Simon Martin,
The House in Broad Street, 
Captain John,
Meeca,

note the
One Low Price at whichAre acknowledged leaders in all 

improvement, therefore it is

REMEMBER. arf5 determined toZJr in «*«-«
V - HI only re iable in

struments.

r> , a Critical Introduction to each 
vook of Scripture, and is by far the meet 

SltMestive> Scientific and Popular 
one of the kind in the English Language 
I he unqualified commendations of 

Commentary, from the highest sourced 
together with its already extensive and 
r<ipi( \ increasing sale, have given 
position in the religious world superior^ 

uit of any similar work, and prove con- 
,USl'e f It will soon be universally

t op q ]jy Sahhath-sclfool teachers and 
Hible readers generally, to whom its use* 
^ now become indispensable.
-the work is printed from new electro^ 

type plates, on fine toned paper made ex- 
Pressiy for this work, and sold at the ^
lowmg extremely low prices:
n Extra Fine English Cloth, 

InHalflf thefuUsCt'

wematters of 
perfectly nat- selling every garment 

ai)d guaranteeing it to be 
satisfactory. Clothing, to 
Measure of the Finest Ma
terials handsomely made 
and Trimmed in our Cus- 
tom Department
away down for the 
of work.

arc

The Family Doctor, 
Arthur Lee,
■Which Wins,
Fred’s Fresh Start,
Aunt Lois,
A Piece of Silver,
Ned’s Search,
Will Foster of the Ferry 
Mary’s Patience Bank, ’ 
Three Months in Egypt 
Bessie Bfown.

V e tak-; orders 
for tuning.

We polish old 
pianos.

We move pianos, 
and our stock 
of Sheet M vsic 
is fir't-cla«s.t&r.:-

r-A. «

. n

We «,gnarantee what wesell. at prices
We adhere strictly to 

our guarantee, and you are 
always welcome to call on

quality 
10 per cent Dis-i count to Ministers.

FOR SALE BY 

miller -
l T. HULUN <fc SONc. w. KENNEDY & CO.,-r

Si a.MARKET STREET, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

CLOTHIERS, 
Market, 

WILMINGTON^ DEL.

tailors, ‘UOVIAs, 
Methodist Book Store,

WILMINGTON,

.U"<Cjl :m
6thn1* £-JWH„ehttD.I#.■

$8 00 
10 <&DELAWARE. orocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

m'r’.'ii* A
> lit * 1 •*

V-
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W.ode of Baptism.

ip. When tie *erb to 6a,,f;.e is pl.operl
interpreter! m its definite signification, 
the mode will be

Cut this Out for Reference. W Y ATT & GO.,
)AP readily understood. 

A.U almost; universal misapprehension 
has occasion! the diversity of opinion 
upon this question. All that the verb 
primarily pfdicates ot baptism is posi
tion. \Y hut it affirms, of the baptizing 
element, is nation downward. When the 
subject to be baptized is placed iu such 
relative position to the baptizing element 
.that the element may descend upon the 
subject, then,tbe element having fallen 
upon the subject, a baptism is accom
plished. It matters nothing what may 
be the position of the subject relative to 
other things, it it occupy a proper posi
tion for the eiemeut to descend upon it, 
200l* does it matter if the element be in

HYMNAL
\ I H I \ f • I I I

OF THEm in Methodist Episcopal Church,
\Ljj

^ SmallPacks50c-t-sPostPa,o?3? ^NDITIOH* 

Sheridan’s Comlitinn

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.ig.00® 

ified or 
tical it*
t fabric

soap in. 
5 them.

fwgo.
I MADE TO 

E» ORDER FOR. ]
Pearl—Double Column.

Cloth .$0 40

L $150.,SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges...............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges........ ....
Calf, flexible .............. .................

50Powder 2 00 fc-i—.. W2 00
'f boap_ 
oleetric-
UvrilB

ed an<S

24mo. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1,25.
Cloth 50

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, red edges....,
Roan, embossed,....

U

Morocco, gilt edges
“ gilt edges and clasp.........

extra ......... ............. ........
“ gilt clasp.................
“ antique................ ...

“ gilt clasp.....

65
75

gilt edges.................... 1 00
............. 1 50
............ 1 75
............ 2 00
............ 2 25
............  2 00
......... 2 25
......... 2 00
............ 5 00
............ 4 50
............ 4 50
........ 3 50
.............. 3 00
............. 2 00
.............  2 00
..... . 2 50

What Scott’s Emulsion Has Done! j EDUCATIONAL. 20 DOLLARSthe form of mist, or drops, or a stream, 
or a flood in mass, if it descend upon 
the subject, a baptism is accomplished. 
The motion of a vessel sinking iu a lake 
•is preliminary, and precedes the baptism. 
.For although the vessel reach a position 
.at the bottom of the lake, it is iu no 
proper sense baptized, until the waters 
come over and down upon it. In a bur
ial; lowering of the body into the vault 
is not a motion defined by the verb to 
baptize, but is preparatory to the action 
of baptism which is only accomplished 
•by the earth falling upon the body while 
in position at the bottom of the grave 

And this is the only sense, iu which a 
burial is a baptism. In fact the inter
pretation here given will apply in every 
instance, where the verb to baptize is 
employed, in either profane or sacred lit
erature. Auy specific mode of baptism, 
other than that here given, can have no 
•other authority, than use or custom. I 
have not discussed the design of baptism 
.as that is to be determined, not by the 
mode, but by the intent of its appoint
ment.

ignetie
Over 25 Pounds Gain In Ten Weeks.
Experience of a Prominent Citizen. TVCKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle, Pa-

The California Society for the > 7W 5? °PENS TnuBSluY Sri>t* 20th,Suppression of Vice. ( . , j,trce Jour-year courses of study: — Clas-
San Francisco, July 7th, 1886.) i steal, Latin-Scientific, and Modern Language. 

I took a severe eold upon I facilities for thorough 'ustruction in 
my ehest and lungs and did ‘ Si « ‘eie stud,\e3- T'li.tion V Scholarship
not give it nronpp nttontirm - i D V Vomp®tltlvc PnS5e® for sckol- 1U Prpper attention , j arship from 325 to *100 each. For cata-
10 ueveioped into bronchitis, j logues or information, address
and in the fall of the same j Charles f. himes,
year X *was threatened with i Acting President
consumption. Physicians or
dered me to a more congeni
al climate, and I came to San 
Francisco. Soon after my 
arrival I commenced taking 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
011 with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In 
ten weeks my avoirdupois 
went from 1SS to 180 pounds 
and over; the cough mean
time ceased.

; othe»
'1 niic

WILL BUY THE FAVORITEit

SINGERu

II II ■

If* STYLECalf, flexible 
Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides................
Russia, ................
Calf, flexible round corners.......
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

SEWING MACHIHE
it, he*

r-h bajr 
'inside:- - 
before, 

won-

Jf
With drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel ripgs, 
and a full fret of Attachments, 

___ equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for 840 and upwards by

trial In your home, befose payment Is

V

u a

Cauvasscrs,
A week’s 

asked.
Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent’s 

profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee fbr 
3 years.

it

u

AP„ IGnio.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Cloth 75 Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO 1SUPERFINE PAPER. 217 Quince Si., Philadelphia, 
WE PAY THE FREIGHTS.Cloth, red edges 

Roan, embossed
1 00PREPARATORY SCHOL for Dickinson Col 

4 lmsh, Car.lisle, Pa, Ope’is September 20. New 
mi lining and ample faci]1ti».s for thorough prepar>‘- 
1,0,1 for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of 
l ie college is open to studenrs el the school, under 
ihe coll,go instructor. For information addies* 
Uiaiics I*« IIIihbs, A cl iug Pre.8id.eur- of th«' college, or 

W. K* DARE, A. M .
Principal.

1 20\m gilt edges
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges ............... .

“ “ round corners..

t i 1 50

perFELG!At
i*

u i i a 3 oo 
2 25STS w30 ........ 3 50

......... 3 00

....... 3 50

....... 3 00

61 extra.........
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique...

t*

ces? 
rka- 
ible- 
ach~ 
si on 
sady 
and 
ible.

U

U

ti gilt clasp. 3 50Meltstaii kliliile,C. R. BENNETT. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUCGESTS.

Circuit 
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible,...............
Silk velvet........ ...........

6 00
6 00
6 00
3 00

Newark Conference Seminary
hi Seo, H, Whitnsv, 9, S„ President,

6 00
H. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
35 ST'. PAUL STUEET,

BALTIMORE, Mb.

Practices also, in Cecil * ’ounty Courr*< w,rb 
Post Office at Perryvilie for Cecil Oount> 
business.

12m o.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.Li- GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE, A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

Sheep.....--.—......
Roan, embossed.,... 

“ gilt edges ...
1 50

........  2 00

........  2 40

........ 3 25

....... 4 50

........ 4 50

......... 7 00

P REPARTuitY. A FRICA —FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
/A from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buy trie best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin nnd Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price Sl.25 per dozen.

Best advantages in Morocco, g> 11 edges.
“ extra gilt .......Uuaic Art Elocilioa- Scientific and Sssrasr- 

cial Courses,
P. N. Ml NEAR. “ antique.........

circuit, gilt edges,........only. 
)ub- 
ere- 
Q no 
orn- 
meF 
rac- 
ark-

Central .Christian Advocate.
Wheni2mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.
......... 1 00

The buildina is considered one of the fin
est in the land Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have been refused admittance the pas- 

I 9ve year from lack of room.
Hackettstown, N J is on the D. L, & W. 

R, Rnear Schooley’s Mountain.
TaRMS Moderate.

Rev. Wesley Guard, who represented the 
Irish Conference at our late General Confer
ence, stated that the Methodist Church in 
Ireland was’the only church that had not 
declined in numbers during the past ten 
years.

The Romanists have decreased 100,000; 
the Protestant Episcopal, 33,000; the Presby
terians, 17,000, while the Methodists have 
increased 5,000.—Ex.

Cloth.....
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back, red edges........— ....-. 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges............ ....... 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 On
Morocco, gilt edges............... ................. . 3 00

“ “ round corners........«... 3 00
circuit................ ........ 6 00

Svo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. 

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges............ .
Morocco, extra ..................................

“ “ antique,....... .
circuit, gilt edges..............

Panelled sides, Morocco extra...... ........ 8 00
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides ....................... ....................
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides...................................

532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna,

Catalogue Free. BOOKS m BHOKIREKS,It5

And for those dealing with Enquirers.v

Oxford Teacher^’a ...... 1 75
....... 2 50
.......  5 00STORYm GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 

ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
2S2 pages, 16mo, 75 eta.; paper, 3octs. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and LIOW TO 
FIND IT. By D, L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

dear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it. 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful. —National
LIFe/WARFARE AND VICTORY.

By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts/ paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with
t'he wlrY AND THE WORD. Prepar- 

45th thousand. A

BIBLES.it 5 00OF
8 00ttA still larger telescope lhau Lick’s has 

been ordered by the University of Southern 
■California from Alva Clarke, of Cambridge, 
to be erected on one of the lofty mountains 
near Los Angeles. It will have a forty-two 
inch lens, larger by eight inches than that of 
the Lick telescope, and will cost $100,000. 
2t will bring the moon within sixty miles of 
the earth.

T I-i El BIBLE.tm to Hi,5iS'
1 50For sale by

J. MILLER THOMAS 
604 Market Sfc, Wihnington, Del

BY CHARLES FOSTER. 2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J, MILLER THOMAS
604 MARKET STREET 

WILMINGTON, LED.

t PRICE SI.
Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
1Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address 3
Commencing Sunday, June 3,18S8, leave Hitlen 

Station as follows: J. MILLER THOMAS,DAILY.
I 10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley anti 

Southern f»nd SouM-western poi ts. Also Glyndon, 
Weslminst'-r, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mcctaan- 
-.csfjwn. Blue Rn ge, Hsgem«wn, and exc< ja Sun- 
lav, Chaiubersbunf, Waynesboro, and points on RAC 
V R R.

■j 0u F M— Accomodation for Glyndon ami Emory 
Grove Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments. HARRY YERGER,604 Market St , 

WILMINGTON DEL.r V r KG INIA D 1ST RICT—FOU RTH QUA RTBK.
Date. Q. coni. Preaching 

Dec. 30 31 10
Jan. 5 6 2

12 13 2
“ 19’20 16

419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking: 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

Charge.
Parksley,
New Church,
Hailwood,
(Ooancoek.
Read’s Wharf. Feb. 2 3 7

9 10 7
“ 16 17 2

23 24 7

10 7 
10 7 

10 3 7 
10 3 7 

10 7 
10 7 
10 7 
10 7 

10 3 7

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emmlttaburg, Waynesboro, Chamberaburg Sliippe 
burg, Hagerstowu, Williamsport and intermeciiau< 
Nations. Also, points on S. V.. R, R. and connec-

^9^5 a M—Accommodation for Un<on Bridge. 
Sauover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. & H. 
Div., (through cars.;

2.25 P M—Accora. for Emory Grov*-.
4.C0 P M -Express for Arlington, Ml, Hope, Pikes- 

rille, Owiugs’ Mills. Hi. (icorge’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Fiuksburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Unwood, Union Bridge and 
nations west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and stations 
on B & H Division, (through cars.) Lmmittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Sbippensburg.

6 15 P M—Accommonation for Emory G ove. 
h'20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
1*1.35 P M—Accommodation for GI; udon (Reister- 

town)

l i

Lady Agentsns-7N
Tangier Island,
Smith’s Island,
Cape Charles City 
Chinooteague Is. Afar. 2 3 7

it MUSICAL GIFTS, eel by D. L. Moody, 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa- 
■ner, 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plam 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

By H. \V. Soltau. 108 pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. .1. H. 

Brooks, I). D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

WANTED< tipS-
To Sell Dr. Vincent’s A valuable gift of permanent value is a Music 

Book filled witn choice Vocal and Instrumental 
Music, as—

A. D. DAVIS, P. E.
■ks-
ry.

Piano Classics. IClassio Tenor Songs.
Classical Pianist, , Song classics.

Classic Baritone and Bass bongs.
Song Classics for bow Voices.

Siv excellent books of exceptional high musical 
character, with large collections of the best songs 
and pieces. Each §1, boards; 82, cloth gilt.

Of quite equal beauty are the now

POPULAR SONG COLLECTION, 37 first.class 
songs by 30 first-class composers.

POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION. 27 fine pieces 
by Wilson, Lange, Gilder, and others.

POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLECTION.
modern Waltzes, Jotilions, Ac.

Price of each SI, boards; S2, cloth gilt.

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”*

in-

A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness
Write for Terms to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

icl»
lost-
ilar
ge-
liis>
res,.
likI
it O'
r tCP1
Oil-'
dir
ind
set?

<gifty $ears&(§eyond TRAINS ARRIVE A r HILLEN.
Daily—2.50 P M. Dally except Sunday - .30, 8. .2, 

11.20 A. M., 2.40, 5.10 and 6.27 P. M 
Ticket and Haggage Office 217 East Baltimore at. 
All train> stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania

Avonue and Fulton Stations.
J. M. HOOD. General Manager 

8. H. GRISWOLD, Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

OR

OLD AGE AND HOW TO ENJOY IT,
cts.

DOUBTS RE3iIOYED, By Ctesar Malan, 
D. I). 82 pages, paper, 5 cts.

GOD’S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular objections. Brief, pointed, and 
pitny. 32 pages and cover, Sets.; $2,50 
per 300.

GLAD TIDINGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth,- 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*#* Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

as well asA Book of Incalculable Value
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

Compiled by Rev. 8. G. Lallirop-
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages^ 100
« Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, -UEL.

Fine
Y

THE
A pretty Gift Book is Gertrwdo IT. Churchills 

Birthday Book of Musical Composers, $1.25. fjira>r 
Notes from Famous Musicians, 25 cts by G. »■ ' 

DiUon&Co. cdl attention ti their BAND and 
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS, to

ISprices. They have also the best Detraction Books 
for all instruments.

OLIVER DITSON 4 CO., Boston.

McShatss Bell Foundry
.....Fines;

t '< ilenttoi. thst p s' ‘ ■ * 1,-K

i

Hammond Type Writer 

IS THE BEST. XL:urv, Slit,

D. D •*
ADDRESS

AUBREY VADEVER, AGENT,XO'

ex- ACEWTSiggiSSSs J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

CLAYTON, DEL.,
FOR CIRCULARS.

foL j. E. Dlt«on St Co., 
j228 Chestnut St., Phlla.

49-lm

09
■, •,

OP
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We
among you .
unequaled low Prices. has g0ne

It is our ow“gi work people’s hands from through our careful -work^peop hand]i
the first cut of the do h to the u |
of it, with diligent and faithful ejes

!

every step.
We can’t afford to let the bars go do’vyn on 

quality, and offer you shoddy and sham to 

make a low price. You can't afford to Un
professional man, business man or wo k-mm.

clothing is the cheapest yon 
that the quality is right too.

Look to us to

FAMILY BIBLES
FitOM $2.00 TO 8'».j OO.Absolutely Pure.Ar Oicrtcr Stair 

Lr. West Chester Stage
Ml4.(Ti
430 When we say our2.406.40 Fon Salk By4,0 S 0.41 

4,46 7.10 This nowiler ue»er r*rit». A marvel of purity, 
strength and whoiesoinenewa. More economical tba.’ 

rdiiisr? kinds, and cannot be sold in compcti- 
with the inuliitude of low test, short tveient 

pbospnate powders. Sold on It in cans. KOY- 
alL BAki>« Powdkr Co., IOC. Wall St.. N. 1.

ft“ OoaMM*»iie, 
Warnesburg Jc 

“ St Peter'* can buy, we mean.1. MILLER THOMAS,12.256.50

727 9.25 1,05 
7A3 9-33 1.15

the o12.69ick“ Wftrw 5.03 736 Hon wiimiug.on, DeU; Tragh isn>t cheap at any price.
sell reliable clothing however low our prices.

steel that hadn’t the true temper? You’ll miss it if
You needn’t be afr&,cG our guaran-

“ Springfield

“ ilnist.oro 7.56 9,56 135
Ar. Kding'r A R Si*. 5-30 10.25 J.25

additional tr uxs.

in.Newbridge 5.45 p. m. Arrive at Dupont <>.0» p. m. 
Leai-e Wilmington 11.'5 p. to. Newbridge li.A6 p, m. 
Arrive Dupont 1131 p. m. Leave Birdsboro 1.10 p.m. 
Arrive UcadSag 1.49 p.m.

tiuBi or (!0i Market St-,5.07
5.S0
6.00

TOILWould you use
buy clothing without seeing our stock. .

with it. It will give' the longest service of any and turn out cheap-i>ack lD tee go- sri1 est.a A discount of ten per eent. to the clergy.

HAMBURGER & SONS,
GOING SOUTH.

Daily,Dully exceptSunday. II. Clay Ward,than its share of the sufferings of Managers.a.m ft.ru a.ra. a m, p. m. p.tn.S'.j'aa,. That “poor back” is held responsible for
who kicks it, do you blame the dog? On the

mere J. R. Wrigiit,
*■ Bi

S.OO 9.25 3.15 5.18 samemankind. If your dog bites Wilmington's Leading
One Price Cash Clothiers and Merchant Tailors.

a manSSS IS 1$^.nlsboro, 
“ Joaua,

J Si.JVrfrV.

«•! against nervousness, impure blood, andprinciple the kidneys utter their protest
665 'J.W 10.59 4.15 6.23 f to do extraordinary work in ridding theresulting constipation, "1 liese force them6.3511.12

result of effete matter retained in theif.30 630 system of the poisons which arc- the

ADS, -he unless the nerves are strengthened, 

■'AjIDAi Compound

4 32a I*Lv. Wnesburg Jc. back aches; the kidneys are dis-Then the sufferer says the5,03 blood.** C'ia!o*villc.
" Lenapc,

Ar. Wesi Coca-
.6.447.42 10.24 1888.“Not yet;” but they willeased.C.208.05 1059 These are the causesremoved.the blood purified, and the constipationwr Stage 

Lv. West Cl)cat 4.SQStag0.40 9.40 
7,50 10,35z them quickly.,f kidney troubles, and Paine's Celery !■’>0.02 removes“ -"hail's F’d
sail 10.53 5.2 <'* Dupont,

“ B. A O. junction effect, it also strengthens the weakWith its tonic, purifying, and laxative 
kidneys, making it almost infallible in jqj

8.40 11.03
curing ail diseases of the nerves and kid-T. Vllmintcton, 

French St. 8.51 11,15 6.45

been realized, try Paine’s Celery Com-neys. If your hopes of cure have not CARHART & CO.,ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
pound; it gives perfect health to all who complain of “their poor backs.” Price §>1.00,Dally, Except Sunday.

m, Newbridge 
Arrive Wilini

6220 a.Leave Dupon 
O, Junction 6.S

t 6.05 a. Sold by Druggists. Send for Illustratf.d Paper.I a. m. ZION, MD.ngton
Saturday only.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,Reading 12.00pin. Arrive at 
pro. Leave Dupont 1.10 p in, Newbridge 1.S0 p in. 
Avenue V> ilu-ingion 2.n.3p id. Leave Newbridge 7.00 
p in. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. m.

Birdsboro 12.30Leave

The largest and best assortment of Dress 
Goods, consisting of Silk warp Henriettas and 
all wool Henriettas, and Cloths, Habit Cloths, 
we have ever shown.

BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

For connections at Wilmington, B. «t 0. 
Jtmerion, Chadd'a Ford Junction, Lenapq, 
Coats ville, Waynes our g Junction, Birdsboro 
and Beading, see "ime-tables at all stations. GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,

Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 
touch magnificent styles, and low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous ot t4ese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND-& Co., Edesville, Md.,

BOWNESS BRIGGS. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t.
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Ball {more & Ohio Railroad.
rc00 feg“'“-r 40 inch wide 1 25; Ieg.

regular price 80c. Domestic Good, at sreVie^ ’A 40 icch Ha. it Cloths J,
Dorse and Bed Blankets. ipec,e bar«a‘D8i Red aid Grey Twilled Flannel;-

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT DEC. 9,1883.
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.

PHILAPkLL'tllA. „,.k iJ,„. *a.S0, Cl" 7.00,7A*

SOW READY! Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!
Men and Roys’ suits from 2.00 up to I8.C0.

Men and Boys’ Overcoats from 2.50 to 20.Q&
LADIES’ JACKETS

we have ever before shown. Prices fro
hanging lamps

WEST BOUND.

‘■ftVSBUaO.*,!.* night, .J.28
CINCINNATI’ CHAUTAUQUA BOOK i

One of largest stocks

■ ODATIOK1M

For Bali imore 5.36

m 2.25 up to 15.00.

AND HALL LAMPS!p. m. and

SSH£«s]-tt c^“n„d„d8 00 >-P 6 Eve^rStudies for 1888-89.11.00 a. ui

Chlcogo and .->t. Lou in Express ilaii
are bejond competition, 

to do is to avail yourself o£Outline History of Greece. Vincent 
1 reparatory Greek Course in English Wilkins
College Greok Course in Euglish6 Wilk .son 
Character of Jfsus. Hushnell “tt)»3on. 
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst.
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

_ y, 5.15 p. nj.

• C-:i° ^ T/a'a- 18. and
•Express Troi ns.
Rates (u

J-M.C.C.$050
C^SH. ;1.00 A.C.C.

J.OiJ
and W(stVa.;alaf ^dgi'ai^gr fruit 8r0"'in§. tJ-ucilnj;.

for ^

Western points lower than via any otherline;
C. O. SCULL.

Geo’i Pasa Ajffcnt dll
1.00win. m.Clements, 

Manager. 1.20Telephoti;. oaU No J98. Subscriptions Received for Ch If yonau a
Catarrh DRY’S jcjdepind fsums to suit.CREAM BALM ' on the Greek Drama) Mahtffv'^V'p-,"1'-'1'011; (With a chapter 

Bowker. 3. Michael Farndav ' J fife1?"11 ,or tlje People

,fLY’S ,

^jSS^S°«MXiisuI J>US8ag68,

pSiJssr,
® Agents, Edesville, Md.WILSON’S 6 ^

Heals the Sores,« odiesRestores the j- MILLER THOMAS, T Id a Special!604 M*‘ st„ Wilmington, Del Conn«cfec<^-Senses of Taste 
u.dlIand Smell. with Telephone Eoccha,J. A. l(/e.HAY-fEVERTRY the CURE

“Jr-
WILSON. Open all Night.

*uneral Director.
•JOB PRINTINGT»E gospel is satire, want first cl

I*EACH & PEAR TREE3
NEATLY

—— c 1 ear v. Kflettville, Md.
u'varf Pear 12o. Apple 12c,

?«’-riptu7e Truth?Uf,rr*I)!fC?urse8 ou 
in nature. By ff0m fac1e
Cook, D. i) - i‘ev- Henry C. Me

^OIYE,
C(\a.

AT reasonable «©- First ol
PRICES,iT ,IrPCRSALE BV

• MII'lER THOMAS, 
WILMikgxon, N tke ?eni|l?"la Office l-SSSi i*%?’ZK4.er 

Wm- k-
V (5

Market st. °NSOIL

&e. &e.
comfort and modeirs-f^ 

Give us a trial, and t>Jr>~

<fe Co., Edesville, Md. .


